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Voters close longest primary

m-
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By WALTER R. MFIARS 
AP Special CarreipoMleal

Voters in California. Ohio and 
New Jersey cast the final bal 
lots of the nation s longest pres 
klential primary season today 
in elections that could tell 
whether President Ford can be 
ON'ertaken and whether Jimmy 
Carter can be stopped 

It was Ford against Ronald 
Reagan and Cauler against 
three sets of Democratic oppo
nents, for the biggest one-day 
delegate crop since the pnmary 
voting began 15 weeks ago 

All told. Democrats were sê  
lecting 540 national convention 
delegates Republicans 331 

Ford entered the last set of 
primaries with 804 of the I 130 
dele^ tes  needed to win the Re 
publican nomination Reagan 
has 692 and there are 148 in the 
uncommitted column Republi 
cans will choose another 283 
delegates in caucuses and state 
conventions and that is where 
the competition will focus after 
today

Carter is far ahead of the 
Democratic field, and bids to
day for delegates to move him 
self beyond the reach of the n 
vals who seek to stop him He 
now has 909 with 1.505 needed 
for nomination That is nearly 
three times his closest chal 
lenger Rep Morns K Udall

who has 3(T7 5 There are 393 5 
uncommitted Democratic dele  ̂
gates and 141 to be chosen 
after the primaries 

Today s balloting lines up this 
way

Califamia
Reagan the former governor 

IS in his home territory, bidding 
for 167 delegates in a winner 
take^all contest with the Presi 
dent Ford casts himself as the 
urxkrdog but adds I don t 
nde out the possibility that 
there could be a surpnse 

One Ford aide said a victory 
in California would be a mir 
acle

The Republican campaign 
there escalated in the closing 
hours as Reagan responded bit 
terly to a Ford commercial 
suggesting that as President he 
(ould start a war He called it 
divisive low road campaigning 

California Democrats were 
chcKKing 280 delegates but they 
have discarded the winner-take- 
all rule, so the home^state ad
vantage of Gov Fkfmund G 
Brown Jr won t give him a 
sweep Carter expects to cut 
into the California delegation 
which will be apportioned on 
the basis of the popular vote in 
the state s 43 congressional dis
tricts Cdall Sen Frank 
Church of Idaho Gov (axirge 
C Wallace of Alabama forma'

Sen (■'red R Hams of Okal 
homa and anti abortion candi 
date Ellen McCormack also are 
entered

The polls close at II pm  
EDT

Ohio
Ford IS competing lor 97 Re 

publican delegates unopposed 
for 24 of them Reagan made a 
two-day swing to Ohio in hopes 
of cutting into the President s 
column Ford wound up his pri 
mary campaigning Monday 
with a 288-mile motorcade 
through western Ohio He said 
a Reagan ticket could lead flê  
publicans to landslide defeat in 
November

Carter Udall and CTiurch 
were the active Democratic 
campaigners for a primary that 
will award 152 Democratic 
delegates Udall said a Carter 
victory could make the former 
Georgia governor unstoppable 
He assailed Carter as a mys 
tery man' who has concen 
trated on collecting delegates 
without declaring clear posi 
tioas on the issues Wallace. 
Sen Henrv M Jackson of

Washington, who has dropped 
from the campaign and a 
small selection of district favor 
ite sons are the other Ohio en
tries

Polls there close at 8 p m 
EDT

New Jersey
A nominally uncommitted 

slate a.-tually allied with Ford. 
IS entered for the 67 Republican 
delegates Would-be delegated 
who list themselves as support 
ing fomuT California gover 
nor are competing for 40 dele  ̂
gate slots Reagan expects no 
more than a handful of dele 
gates in thai one

There are 101 Democratic 
iJelegates there, and Carter s 
major opposition is an uncom 
n.itted slate which includes 
supporters of Brown and Sen 
Hubert H Humphrey Chirch. 
Udali Wallace. Jackson. Harris 
and Mrs McCormack also lave 
entries in the delegate «■om 
petition

Brown campaipied ui New 
Jersey on election eve. and said 
It was the crucial primary

This IS where the Carter band-

wagon finally runs off the 
track, he said.

Carter, Church and three oth
er Democrats were listed on a 
purely advisory preferential 
primary ballot

The [»oils close at 7 30 p m 
EDT

Ford and Reagan argued at a 
distance over a campai^i com 
mercial broadcast by the Presi 
dent Ford Comnuttee which 
c o n c l u d e s  Gov Reagan 
couldn t start a war President 
Reagait could

It IS based on a comment 
Reagan made last Thursday in 
Sacramento, that he might con 
sider sending a token U S force 
to Rhodesia if the government 
asked for help to preserve 
peace He said later that he 
had made a mistake by giving 
that hypothetical answer to a 

'hypothietical question

Ford and his campai^iers 
quickly responded that the 
President wasn't going to send 
any American forces to south
ern Afnca And on Monday.

Ford told his Ohio audiences 
that his administration is not 
going to send any troops to 
southern Afnca or to Rho
desia

Reagan, campai^iing in 
northern California said Let s 
make it clear No. I would not 
send troops to R hot^ia '

But It was the advenisement 
that became the issue with 
him I think it is taking the 
low road he said Reagan 
said he had hoped Ford would 
disown the commercials and or 
der them off the air

Angry. Reagan hesitated 
about restatuig his pledge to 
support the Republican ticket if 
Fond beats him I'll still hope 
I can support the nominee of 
the party, he said at one 
punt Let s say you caught 
me at a moment when I didn't 
want to answer that question 
But finally. Reagan said that
deep down inside me. he 

knows he will back the Republi
can nominee

Cabot’s big rig
"We refer to it  as being the largest mobile land drilling 
rig in the world,” said Vic Raymond, a Cabot vice presi
dent and general m anager of the Machinery Division 
west of Pam|M. The top of the m ast reaches 144 feet in 
the air. The rig will drill 13,500 feet using four - and - a - 
half - inch pipe—"That’s ju st over two mHes,” Raymond 
said. He added th a t "the advantage of the rig is in 
moving from site to site.” The Cabot rig, protected by 
patents, can be moved in five truckloads compared to 12 
or 14 for more conventional rigs, which could result in 
savings up to $7,000 in moving costs. Raymond said it 
can be moved to a new site, up and drilling in leas than  a 
day, compared to a three or four - day average for mov
ing standard rigs. There currently are 11 C ato t r i ^  
sim ilar to the one pictured working in the world. This 
one is being built for use in Algeria — note the wide 
wheels for going over desert sands.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

$5.3 million budget 
proposed for schools

, cable tv argue
By TEX DrWEESE 
Pampa News Staff

C i t y  o f f i c i a l s  a n d  
representatives of Pampa Gable 
TV Co . after running into 
differences over changes in the 
c a b le  f r a n c h is e  at th is 
morning s City Commi.ssion 
meeting, went back into session 
this afternoon to see if they 
could reach a compromise 
settle<nent over proposed 
am en d m en ts  to the cable 
companyvs 15sycar franchise

J a m e s  . M o n r o e ,  
representative of American 
Cable Television. Inc . Phoenix 
Am parent company of the 
local outlet, appeared before the 
commission today with Wayne 
Steddum. local manager

Monroe told commissionei's he 
felt the present franchise 
o rd in a n c e  would not be 
acceptab le  to the Federal 
Communications ('<Knmis.sion

The ordinance calls for three 
per cent franchise tax on all 
sotrees of revenue collected by 
the cable company

Monroe said FCC rules and 
regulations sets forth that 
franchise fees can he collected

only on g ro ss  subscriber 
receipts

He also told commissioners 
FCC regulati^is state that cities 
can have no control over pay 
television program s This 
would include advertising and 
fees charged to subscribers for 
first run movies

Monroe stated the cable 
company has ciFrently in the 
mill plans to bring in an extra 
long distance television station 
programs via satellite This, he 
s ta te d  should m aterialize 
w ithin the next year

City Commissioner Joe Cirtis 
objected to the cable company s 
suggested amendment that 
states but in no event shall the 
franchise tax payment exceed 
over 3 per cent Monroe 
conceded that under some 
special circumstances this could 
be as high as 5 per cent

Following lengthy discussion 
on the major points at issue 
M a y o r  R D W 'ilkerson 
suggested that the city and the 
cable company get together this 
afternoon and continue the 
effort to reach a setllement 

I believe we re close enough 
that we can get together, the

m a y o r  s a i d  To t h a t  
Commissioner Cirt is added' 

There s a gap between us 
that needs to be closed 

Mayor W'ilkerson adjourned 
the meeting a few minutes aftcT 
II o clock and asked Cilv 
Manager Mack Wofford City 
.Attorney Bob Ciordon and the 
com m issioners to recixivene 
with the cable company officials 
at I p m

In other business today 
Bids were opened for the 

repair of the city s Hike and 
Bike Trail Two bids will be 
evaluated and the contract 
award will he announced al Ihe 
next meet ing June 22 

July 13 was set for a joint 
meeting with the City Planning 
& Zoning Commission in regard 
to issuance of a special use 
permit on a tract of land south of 
N Hobart and Somerville street 
intersection

A pproval was given to 
payment of $44 146 74 to West 
Tex C onstruction  Co on 
Estimate No 6 for the city s 
waste water treatment plant

Houses at 509 Kolx-rta 515 
M eager and 412 Ixxjisiana were 
removed from a list of 18 
abandoned buildings placed on a 
demolition list Th<‘ oth«‘rs were 
('ontmued for a public hearing 
Juw  22

By JANE P. MARSHAIX 
Pampa News Co-editor

The Pam pa Independent 
School board will vole on a tax 
increase at a 6 30 p m meeting 
today to meet a proposed $5 3 
million budget for (he 1976-77 
school year

School administrators have 
requested an increase in the 
ratio of assessment from 40 per 
cent to GO per cent We have no 
inform ation  available that 
would let us go less, said Dw ain 
Walker school district business 
manager

Walker estimates that taxes 
will go up 35 per cent for 
property owners in the district

The school system had to 
borrow $300.000 to meet this 
y e a r  s e x p e n d i t u r e s  of 
$4 963 830

Tax assessment is the first 
Item on the nine item agenda 
set for meeting in Carver 
Center 321 W Albert

The tax rate would remain at 
the maximum $1 50 per $100 of 
a s s e s s e d  va lue  with an 
estimated 15 cents added for 
debt service

Many factors contribute to the 
necessity for a tax increase 
Walker explained to the News 
this morning

One IS  House Bill 1126 which 
gave locally funded pay 
increases to a majority of the 
school s employes Others 
include the attorney general s 
ruling prohibiting student fees 
and  th e  h o m estead  tax  
exemption recently passed by 
sch o o l t r u s te e s  W alker 
estimated that 1200 exemptions 
w ill cost the distnet 164 800 

A large portion of the more 
than one million dollar hike in 
expecled expenses is for capital 
outlay including such items as 
school buses and equipment for 
c a f e t e r i a s  o f f i c e  and 
maintenance

We re hoping that this, over 
a period of years will catch us 
up Walker said of the 
equipment costs 

Capital outlay for the 1975-76 
school year was $85821 An 
additional $85 000 has been 
proposed for the 1976-77 budget 

Built in and proposed salary

increases will add to the new 
budget too

The following is a list of 
estim ated expenditires with 
las t  y e a r  s expenses in 
parentheses

Ins t ruc t ion  — $3.395.452 
i$3 288 II2i

Instructional administration 
which includes curnrulum  
planning-$88.1231 »5.9231 

Instructional resources and 
m e d ia - $117.735 i$ll2.535i

School administration which 
includes principals and their 
offices -  $270 164 18260.2641 

Guidance and counseling — 
$186.957 I $186.3571 

Health services — $34.S49 
i$3l.749i

Pupil  t r anspo r t a t ion  — 
$157.250 I$138.7501 

Co-curricular activities — 
$145 (M5 I $122 045)

Food services — $47 700 
inonei

General administration — 
$241 089 18233 489)

Plan t  main te nance  and 
operation -  $586 8061 $494 6061 

Projected income for the

1976-77 school year includes 
82.845.600 from curraN taxes.
812.000 f rom penalty and 
uUerest from delinquent taxes.
825.000 for tuition. 83S.SOO from 
other local sou rces, and
82.589.000 from state and federal 
sources

For 1975-76. local taxes 
brought in SL7S6.6S0

All the budget requeMs are in. 
Walker reported Next week he 
will review the requests’from 
each school with the principal 
He then will compile the 
re q u e s ts  and present the 
proposed budget to the board for 
approval He hopes to get the 
proposal adopted before July is 
over , he said

W'e re way ahead of the 
schedu le  last  y e a r ."  the 
business manager said And 
we re much better organiied

The summer passage of the 
school fuiance bill iHS Il26i 
threw confusion on last year s 
budget The board and school 
a d m i n i s t r a t o r s  $pent the 
s u m m e r  working on the 
proposals

Deregulation ‘deceptive’
By JIM BRIGANCE 

Associated Press Writer
FX)RT WORTH Tex lAPi -  

U S Sen Lloyd Bentsen l>- 
Tex and I S Rep Bob Kreu 
ger D Tex say a Senate com 
promise measure to deregulate 
the price of natural gas at (he 
wellhead is deceptive and not 
in the nation s best interests 

Krueger who spoasored an 
unsuccessful deregulation 
measure in thi Hoase told 
Texas oil and gas producers 
Monday The bill is not a real 
compromise for it com 
promises only the fundamental

principles of economics through 
arbitrary interferences in a 
supply and demand system 

Bentsen. one of several 
speakers at the 30lh annual 
meeting of the Texas Independ 
enl Producers and Royalty 
Owners association said he has 

serious reservations about 
Senate Bill 3422 

Gov Dolph Briscoe was to 
address the group today 

Krueger said the Senate dcre 
gulalion bill simply shifts price- 
setting authority from.(he Fed 
eral Power CommLvsion to the 
Congress Bentsen said there is

a lot of movement behind the 
bill and a total substitute wxHild 
be impossible

Krueger claimed the au 
thors of the bill have recog 
nized that interstate natural 
gas was inderpriced and have 
sought to deal with that prob  ̂
lem by raising the interstate

price But they seem not to 
have recognized that our 
problem is not one simply of 
price but out providing (or the 
American people a system with 
the flexibility, promptness and 
sureness that will both d ia t  
additional supples of natural gas 
and allocates its fuel in a proper

way
Bentsen said Congress has 

the attention span of a five- 
year-old w hen It comes energy 
pol icy and added that recent 
energy bills approved by the 
Senate and signed by President 
Ford have taken us in the 
wrong direction

Kissinger vows U.S. will 
avoid ‘another Angola’

Teton River dam 
break investigated

By BOB KUESTER.MAN 
Axaaciatrd Press Writer

IDAHO FALLS. Idaho lAPi 
— As the threat of more flood 
ing from the coHa{Ked Teton 
Dam subsides, government offi- 
nals are looking for reasons for 
failure of the earth-rilled strut 
ture

One theory advanced Monday 
IS that water seepage may have 
hastened the coilapse of the 
recently completed dam 

There was spendalKin. too 
that a 1975 earthquake on the 
Idaho-Utah border could have 
damaged the dam. which is 
about ISO miles north of the 
tremor s eptcerter 

Seven people were confirmed 
dead in flooding along the Te
ton and Snake rivers that came 
after the dam broke Saturday 
aiduding one man who suffered 
a heart attack while p r e ^ n g

for flooding The list o( missing 
dropped to about three dozen as 
communications were restored 
and roads rebuilt

In Washington, the House In 
terior and Insular Affairs Com
mittee said It would investigate 
the collapse of the 30|-lbo( high 
dam built for Ihe U S Bireau 
of Reclamation at a cosi of 855 
million

One-third of the dam on Ida 
ho s Teton River cnimbied. re 
leasing 80 billion gallons of wa 
ter and causing damages esti
mated in the hundreds of mil- 
lios of dollars as far as 100 
miles downstream Stale offi
cials said damage was ap
proaching 8700 million

The dam was being filled for 
the first time when it gave way 
at noon Saturday

1R S ey e s  o th er  in co m e
By JIM LUTHER 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (APi -  A 

new (ax collection plan 
moving in Congress would 
require that income taxes be 
withheld from inlere^ and 
d i v i d e n d  checks  paid 
annually to more than 50 
m i l l i o n  A m e r i c a n  
households

The Internal Revenue 
S e r v i c e  s a y s  m a n y  
Americans cheat on their 
taxes by not reporting such 
income The agency esli 
m a t e d  t h a t  s u c h  a 
withholding provision woaid 
add 82 4 billion a year in 
federal taxes

The withholding plan could 
be a key to approval of a tax 
plan before Ihe Senate 
F i n a n c e  C o m m i t t e e  
Chairman Russell Long. D- 
La . is pressing for approval 
in order to raise government 
revenues during 1977

IRS Commissioner Donald

C Alexander  told Ihe 
committee Monday that such 
withholding IS the best way 
to make certain that taxes on 
interrst and dividends are 
paid

The committee under 
Sena te  orders to raise 
revenues by 82 billion is 
c r i t i c i z e d  by l iberals  
because it has voted to 
continue key tax breaks for 
w e a l t h y  i n v e s t o r s  — 
although al a reduced level 
— while agreeing to let part 
of a major rut in individual 
income taxes expire next 
June

The Treasury Department 
estimates that as much as »  
billion worth of interest and 
d i v i d e n d s  is escaping  
t a x a t i o n  b e c a u s e  of 
cheat ing Enactment of 
withholding could raise col 
lections by up to 12 4 billion 
m 1977. of ficuls said

That could allow Congress 
to accept Loig s plan for

continuing some tax shelters 
and still make permanent 
Ihe e n t i r e  package of 
individual tax cuts approved 
last year

The IRS says almost 50 
million tax retirns filed in 
1974 listed income received 
from interest or dividends 
Surprisingly, more than half 
that number, or 29 7 million 
returns, showed total income 
from all sources of under 
$15 000

Under present law a bank 
or corppralHin that pays 
interest or dividends must 
give Ihe recipient a record of 
his payments each year and 
report such payments 4o the 
IKS The recipient must list 
such payments on his tax 
form Alexander said the 
IRS canno t  a fford to 
compare bank reports with 
individual tax retirns

Thus. Alexander added.
there is a lot of tax evasMxi 

ouUhere

By WILLIAM F. NICHOLSON 
Associated Press Writer

SANTIA(K) Uhile lAPi -  
The United States maintains a 
military capacity to protect it 
sell and to protect its inends 
and will never accept a repetí 
tion of the Cuban Soviet inter 
vention in Angola. Seerrtary of 
State Henry A Kissinger has 
told the Western Hemisphere s 
foreign ministers

Kissinger arrived from B& 
Ima on Monday afternoon and 
went immediately to a pnvale 
session of the annual general 
assembly of the Organization of 
AniCTican Slates which began 
last Fnday

The secretary of state said 
smaller nations who want to re 
mam free need not worry about 
their future

We will never accept anoth 
er Angola adventure he told 
the foreign minislers. referring 
(0 the Cuban troops and Soviet 
arms that helped a Marxist An 
golan faction defeat other An 
golan factions that were aided 
by (he United States. South Af
nca and Zaire

An expeditionary force in- 
lervtned there in the ovil 
war ' said Kissinger This ad-

venture we will not accept 
again The United States docs 
not have any national dispute 
with Cuba but it does not ac 
cept that a large country like 
Russia can use regional troops 
while It talks about peaceful c» 
existence

Kissinger said the nuclear 
powers have an obligation to 

dimmish the possibility of nu 
clear conflict Rut he assured 
'his listeners that (he United 
States will never conspire 
w i t h C o m m u n i s t  nations 
against the liberty and national 
dignity of (riendir countries

He also said Washmgton will 
never enter into a coa 
dominium of power with Mas 
cow to (he disadvantage of oth 
er nations

On hemispheric matters. Kis
singer reaffirmed the Ford ad 
ministrat ran s commitment to a 
peaceful solutran with Panama 
of the future of the Panama Ca 
nal Earlier Monday he told a 
news conference in Santa Cruz. 
Bolivia, that Ihe administration 
would not be deterred from 
negotiating a new treaty be
cause of political controversy 
at home

Kissuigrr told the foreqpi

ministers he looked forward to 
fruillul talks with officials of 

the Chilean military regime 
I S offitSals said he wtiuld 
press (or an improvement in 
the human rights situation 

A few hours earlier the prev 
idem of the ruling junta, (icn 
Augusio Pinochd announced 
the release of 60 mure politocal 
prisoners
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ĥE Pampa Neuts
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN  EVEN BEHER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
Thij n#wtpap*r it dedicated to furnishing informotion to our roadort so that thoy can 

bottor promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself ond oil he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves ond others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198 
Pampa Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon'request

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

Cleaver saw and learned
If the Affirmative Action 

trendies in our government heed 
KIdridge Cleaver some of the 
most grievious bureacratic and 
racial abuses mil be lessened 
significantly if not erased in our 
country Cleaver once the fiery 
black activist who fled the 
country to avnid a prison term, 
h a s  r e t u r n e d  as  mos t  
everybody knows, to California 
where he languishes in prison 
awaiting resolution of his case 

H is contr i t ion  for past 
attitudes has alienated him from 
his former revolutionist mates 
There is no Eldndge Cleaver 
Defense Fund (except the 
m e a g e r  e ffor t  of Bayard 
Rustini No outraged editorials 
in Ramparts or Rolling Stone 
No Panther vigil in from of the 
correctional facility inside of 
wrhich Cleaver reconstructs his 
worldsiew
tDunng his exile he saw the 

socialist paradises firsthand, 
saw. actually the miserable, 
rigid, dictatorial structures of 
those countries worshipped 
from afar  by our campus 
socialists His report, upon 
alighting into FBI hands at the

airport America provides more 
latitude for individual freedom 
than Cuba or Algeria. the Soviet 
Union poses a greater threat to 
th e  surv iva l  of freedom 
anywhere on the globe

A day or so ago Qeaver 
publ icized another of his 
heresies, premeditated to make 
him even more of an outcast 
among his former friends The 
United States, he said, has the 
best record of racial relations as 
well

You can almost hear the 
Affirmative Actionists squeal 
In the name of reparations to a 
former ly  opp ressed  race. 
Americans have lately gone in 
for the most abusive self 
punishment

institutions of higher learning, 
if they a r e  in dny way 
umbilicized to the national 
gvoe rn me n t .  patronizingly 
lower  s t a n d r a d s  so that  
fashionable racial minonties 
might actually gam advantage 
over others

B r o a d c a s t  j o u r n a l i s m ,  
b e c a u s e  of the  kind of 
accusatory rhetonc Qeaver 
used to spout, has guiltily

overcompcnsated by hiring 
fashionable minorities often 
I g n o r i n g  i n d i v i d u a l  
qualifications

The list of self • abuse in the 
name of racial atonement goes 
on and on

Cleaver sees thmgs differently 
than the Affirmative Actionists 
He sees in the first place that 
America s racism  is as 
nothmg beside the centirues - 
old institutional racism of the 
Third World countries so 
venerated b> Americans who 
don t know any better Gu’en the 
actuality the reparation mama 
IS nothmg but a handy device 
with which to demonstrate their 
Social Concern

And we all pay for the 
bureaucratic harassments We 
all pay for the liberals who use 
black people for conscience 
gratifiers We therefore deny 
otrselves the racial comity that 
could exist were it not for the 
maniacal, self • serving, reverse 
racism

KIdridge Cleaver — who 
would have guessed it in 1968’’ — 
may lead us away from 
America s self tortire

Ì97Ò. n» md Trbun*

Don Oakley
Law and order 
or justice?

A salute to the farmer
Quietly, with no fanfare and 

little media coverage, a real 
revolution has been takmg place 
down on the American farm. 
U S farmers,  in the finest 
tradition of their fore fathers, 
are once again acting like free 
men It is a story that bears 
tel l ing again and again, 
e s p e c i a l l y  d u r i n g  th i s  
bicmtennial year

In an article entitled The 
.Nation s Greatest Success 
Story in the current issue of 
US .News and World Report, 
the man who tills the soil is 
given credit for keeping the 
dollar as strong as it still is. for 
helping to pay the bill for foreign 
a l. for feeding not only the 
poeple of this countrv'. but also 
untold millions all over the 
world But more important still, 
the magazine article pomts out. 
in a dramatic departure from 
just a few years ago. the farmer 
of today has. for the most part 
climbed down off the taxpyers 
backs

As recently as 1972. federal 
subsidies to ia rm ers were 
running at around (4 btllioh a 
year This year, such payments 
are expected to total less than 
half a billion dollars and most of

this, the magazme emphasized, 
will be under disaster - relief 
p rograms to those hit by- 
drought .  floods or  other  
catastrophes

Whereas the government once 
stored gluts of grain at taxpayer 
expense running to as high as 
S1.000.(X)0 a day. farmers now 
hold their own gram until they 
are ready to sell on the open 
market

And. contrary to what one 
might expect if listening to 
advocates of governmental 
supports and controls, the result 
has not been chaos down on the 
fa rm,  but unprecedented 
productivity and prosperity As 
docume nte d  by USN&WP. 
American farmers this year 
will

—Provide food for American 
families for about 17 percent of 
their take - home pay. a record 
unmatched by any country 
elsew here in the world

—Export more than any other 
U S industry, with exports 
expected to top last year's sales 
of $22 billion abroad which 
equaled 20 percent of total 
exports

—Top all other mdustries in

pi 'oductivity growth: farm 
productivity up 65 2 percent. for 
example, as compared with 14 6 
percent for factones 

—Take in more money than 
any other business, topping 
$99 2 billion for 1975 

—Spend more money than any 
other busmess; with outlays for 
machmery. feed, fertilizer and 
other production expenses 
expected to exceed the $75 5 
billion spent last year 

— E a r n  a net  income 
comparable to the 1975 level of 
$23 7 billion

And. on top of everything else, 
each American farma- will feed 
himself and 48 other Americans 
plus other millions around the 
world

By Don Oakley
No criminal has been executed in the United States since 

1967 Nevertheless, we do have a form of capital punishment 
which is likely to continue, no m atter what the Supreme Court 
finally decides

Between 1960 and 1970, 561 policemen and 2,846 civilians met 
with violent death, according to a study by University of 
Washington psychotherapist Dr Arthur L. Kobler, as reported 
in Human Behavior magazine

Of 1,500 incidents where police killed civilians during the 
1960s, only three resulted in the punishment of the officers in
volved, even though, says Kobler, 60 per cent of^the killings 
were deemed to be of questionable or unjustifiable necessity.

The law specifies that police are justified in using "deadly 
force” only when they or others are in danger of grave bodily 
harm, or to prevent the escape of a felon. But the police and 
the legal systepi have pushed the limits much farther, 
Kobler charges.

He found that almost 30 per cent of police victims were 
either involved in a misdemeanor such as a traffic violation cr 
were doing nothing at all wrong. Another 27 per cent were 
stealing a car or committing some other property crime. The 
rest were either involved in a dangerous felony, were 
threatening others or had already assaulted others. A quarter 
of the victims had no weapons, and a quarter were shot in the 
back.

If the authorities, or juries in the few cases that have gone 
to trial, are reluctant to punish officers involved in deadly in
cidents, public opinion polls show less concern over police 
abuse of firearms than concern that the media are too critical 
of police action.

Most people believe that if a policeman shoots a criminal, or 
suspected criminal, in the course of duty, the killing is 
justified. After all, no honest person will run away if ordered 
to stop by a policeman, and if the police ever become afraid to 
use their weapons for fear of prosecution — there goes law and 
order.

But the result, says Kobler, may be that we have law an 
order in lieu of justice.

ye NO

“Rumplegumption” ig the Scottish word for common sense.

"He loses all who loses the right moment." Spanish proverb

Berry’s World
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"In light of recont devolopmonts. maybo wo'd 
dottar chango that ñamo."

Bv CLARK MOLLENTIOET
WASHINGTON. DC -  The 

Ford administration is using all 
of Its clout to keep the national 
security classification of

secret on a highly cntical 
Genera l  Accounting Office 
I GAO I report on the .Mayaquez 
affair that could be politically 
damaging to President Ford

The efforts of the F'ord 
administration are spearheaded 
by deputy Undersecretary of 
State Lawrence S F^gleburger. 
alter ego and hatchet man for 
Se c re ta ry  of State Henry 
Kissinger

T h e  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  s 
opposition flies in the face of a 
GAO judgment that there is no 
justification for the secret 
label and that all of the Defense 
and  S t a t e  d e p a r t m e n t s  
argum ents were taken iiRo 
account in compiling the Tinal 
report

Although the national security 
c la s s if ic a t io n  will not be 
rem oved  in tim e to hurt 
President »Ford in the primary 
battles with Ronald Reagan, the 
GAO criticism could be harmful 
to him in the struggle for 
u n com m itted  d elega tes if 
Reagan wins in California today 
as expected

The report certainly will 
b ecom e public before the 
general election in November 
and would represent a serious 
problem on the competency of 
his administralian to manage a 
military crisis

C hairm an Dante Fascell 
iD em .. F la .t of the House 
Subcommittee on International 
Political and Military Affairs, 
and his counail. Mike Finley, see 
no reason why the critical study 
should remain daaairied Also. 
R epresentative Larry Wim 
<Rep.. Kan I. that ranking 
Republican member of the 
stdrommittee. is committed to 
making the report public

However. Chairman Fascell 
a n d  h i s  s u b c o m m it t e e  
m e m b e r s ,  aw are of the

boomerang impact of the Pike 
intelligence committee leakes. 
have inst i tuted maximum 
secirity measures to avoid any 
premature release that would 
make them vulnerable to 
criticism

It IS ironic that the GAO report 
en t i t l ed  The Seizure of 
Mayaguez — a Case Study of 
Crisis Management " is such bad 
news to Presidenl Ford and 
Secretary Kissiner today

It was the Mayaquez seizure 
by Cambodian Communist 
troops on May 12.1975. that gave 
P re s id e n t  Ford h is first 
substantial boost in public 
o p in io n  po l l s  a f t e r  the 
con troversial pardoning of 
Richard Nixon

For several months prior to 
the Mayaquez incident. Mr 
Ford had beien floundering with 
public support registering at 
and below- 38 percent When he 
moved swiftly to use US. troops 
to free the Mayaquez crew 
under the Warpower Resolution 
of 1973. his public popularity 
snm ediatdy rebounded above 
the SO percent level and 
rem ained there as he and 
Secretary Kissinger gave their 
versions of what they had done 
and whey they had done it.

Initially it was reported that 
only two U.S. Marines were 
killed in the operation to retake 
the Mayaquez and recapture her 
crew. There was overwhelming 
support from the public and in 
Conigress for the swift action 

Although Senator George 
McGovern iDem.'. S. Dak.i and 
a few other liberal Oemoarals 
sp o k e , o f  th e  action  as  
"precipMoiB." moat Democrats 

felt compelled to support the 
Ford action reminiscent of the 
Mwit of Teddy RooaeveK 

The Senate Foreiÿi Reiations 
Committee after being briefed 
by the Ford aikninialratian. 
adopted a resolution of support 
for the Presidenl 

But a s  R ep resen ta tive  
Fascell's House subcommittee

started adding up the costs by 
the Defense Department's ow-n 
estimates it was $95 million, 
including $6 3 million for three 
C-l|̂ -53 helicopters lost Fascell 's 
subcommittee also found that 
th e  s k i r m i s h  wi t h t he  
Cambodians had cost 15 U.S. 
servicemen their lives, and an 
additional 23 were killed in 
Thailand in a helicopler crash 
related to the May-aquez affair

Questions were raised by- 
committee members at an early 
date as to why the State 
Department had failed to warn 
the Mayaquez of passible danger 
in the Gulf of Siam because of 
earlier detention of two ships — 
one Panamanian and the other 

-South Korean.
In a highly critical report last 

February the GAO noted that a 
system for warning ships of 
political — military hazards 
were established in IMI. with 
the responsibility on the State 
Department to issue special 
warnings when required.

Even after the Mayaquez 
incident it was found that "more 
than 19 hours elapsed after 
g o v e r n m e n t  a g en c ie s  in 
Washington. D.C.. learned of the 
M ayaquez se izu re  before 
mariners were advised to avoid 
the area." the GAO stated in the 
public report.

Persons familiar with the 
content of the more recent GAO 
report say it is even more 
critica l and points up the 
responsibility at 'ih e  highest 
levels” in the White House and 
State Department.

W hile F ascell and staff 
m e m b e r s  a r é  u n u su a lly  
restra in ed  in declining to 
characterise the reports, they 
point to an Eagleburger letter of 
protest lb ComptroHer General 
Elmer Slaats as giving some 
indication of what is at stake

Eagleburger expressed his 
personal view" that the GAO 

report wás "totally inadequate 
mid misleadiing” and is "ex pool 
facto dipkxnácy by amateurs ”

Astro-
Graph

•  Bernice Bede Osol 
Wedneeday, June 9, 1976

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Your adventurous spirit could 
lead you astray today, if you 
engage in any form of specula
tion. It's not .a something-for- 
nothing day.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In
making an important agree
ment today, don't be more 
generous than your counter
part The deal won't hold water 
unless each give equally.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You
may volunteer to do something 
for another today, hoping you’ll 
later reap more than you've 
sown It just won't work out that 
way

CANCBr (June 21-July 22)
Waste not. want not is an old 
and wise saying You probably 
won't heed it today, and will be 
e x t r a v a g a n t  w i t h  - y o u r  
r e s o u r c e s  a n d  t h o s e  of 
associates.

LEO (July 23'-Aug. 22) YOu
may set targets for yourself to
day that tar exceed your 
capabilities. Be realistic in 
assessing your talents and 
skills.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) To 
day you'll be tempted to play 
the game of one-upsmanship 
when others tell you of their 
achievements You won’t ap
preciate being upstaged by 
anyone.

The Mayaguez Affair

Ford clamps down secrecy lid

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
expensive whims could get the 
better ol you today. If you let 
yourself go you’ll buy things 
you don't need at a price you 
can't afford

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If
seeking information (bday, be 
sure to get it from the proper 
s o u r c e .  T h i n g s  y o u  get  
second-hand are likely to be 
«distorted and exaggerated.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D«;.
21) Treat those who are deser
ving with charity and u n 
derstanding today. But by the 
same token, don't let yourself 
be taken by someone who is 
just a sponger

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen.,
19) Be democratic in group ac
tivities today and let everyone 
have a say. If you try to 
dominate the show, you'll soon 
be playing to empty seats.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
You may support an unpopular 
cause today, noh because you 
believe in.it. but because you 
don't want to be tagged as one 
of the herd.

PISCES (fM . 20-March 20)
While you may be excellent at 
grasping small details today, 
somehow you tend to miss the 
overall picture. Don't overlook 
what should be obvious.
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Ray Cromley
Hays case rattles 
Capitol skeletons

By Ray Crmnley

WASHINGTON ^  (NEA) — A study some time back by a 
scholar working with the Brookings Institution gave evidence 
that the Senate and House of Representatives act only on 
wrongdoing by members which b o r n e s  so publicised as to 
embarrass the whole of Congress.

More disclosure of crimes — misuse of power or govern
ment funds, bribery, corruption, payroll padding and such — 
have been cause for action only infrequently by the courts and 
almost not a t all by the legislators. Jhe  exceptions have been, 
as in the case of Adam Clayton Powell, so sensational that 
action could not be avoided.

With this in mind, it is logical to suppose Rep. Wayne L. 
Hays, with all his power, may possibly be in for a beating. Not 
for his wrongdoing, of which virtually everyone on the Hill 
was aware, but b ra u se  he failed to keep it swept under the 
rug

The case of President Nixon and his aides brought no 
general cleanup of politicians in high places. We can conclude 
that punishment given Hays will not lead to a follow through 
on oUier guilty Congressmen.

To illustrate the point, let us go back to Jan. 13,1975. On that 
day. Common Cau%, in a series of reports on committee 
chairmen in the House, outlined the ways in which Hays had 
abused his vast powers as chairman of the House Administra
tion Committee, chairman of the Democratic Congressional 
Campaign Committee and "ultim ate controller of staff 
payrolls, allocator of offices and furniture, overseer of the 
House Information System and . . . dispenser of parking 
spaces '

At that time Common Cause reported:
Since becoming chairman. Hays increased the number of 

employes on the House Administration Committee payroll 
from less than 50 to more than 200 — twice as many as any 
other House committee.

Using his power as chairman of the House Administration 
Committee, Hays refused to release the paycheck of a staff 
aide of another member because the aide u(as arranging for 
witnesses to testify for his member's bill which Hays opposed.

Hays threatened to withhold paychecks of other House 
employes, including a member of the Speaker's staff whom 
the Speaker had assigned to help with a proposal Hays op
posed.

During the impeachment investigation. Hays threatened to 
cut the Judiciary Committee’s impeachment staff after get
ting into an argument with two committee interns in an 
elevator.

Hays refused to authorize funds so that the 93rd Congress 
Select Committee on ComilliHees. which Hays didn’t like, 
could have its hearings printed as a House document.

After a Government Operation»'subcommittee issued á 
report which displeased Hays, he used his power as then chair
man of the Accounts subcommittee to ciit the full committee’s 
budget in half.

Common Cause also accused Hays of using his committee 
power to intervene illegally in House and Senate election cam
paigns to assist can d ia les  he personally supported.

Despite these charges, in the next go round Hays was con
tinued as chairm an .^  the House Administration Committee 
and the House Democratic Congressional Campaign Com
mittee, though not without a hassle.

The point is that Hays has been able to úse his power to put 
roadblocks in the way of those he does not like. But he also 
uses his power to help those he favors. Those he has helped 
fear they won’t get the same favored treatm ent from his 
successors.

In this, they are his partners, profiting from his actions. 
They are not about to vote him out unless extreme publicity 
and embarrassment forces them to act. There are also men, 
of course, who fear that if they oppose him, and fail, reprisals 
will be quick and certain.

There’s also another matter. Many senators and House 
members have skeletons in their own closets. Few want to 
open Pandora’s Box

Capitol Comedy
After the Michigan election. 

Reagan cancelled his order for 
shirts with the Presidential seal.

Jackson's popularity faded so 
fast he may have to do a 
■Remember .Me" commercial 

when he runs for reelectkr

Ford's whistle stop campaipi 
worked Whenever he spoke he 
arrahged for the whistle not to 
stop

The senate created a panel to 
check on intelligenoe agencies 
That's like expecting Sinatra to 
tell all about the Maña

Humphrey is slaying in shape

Variety Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Mediterranean 

island
6 Lose blood 

11 Mountain 
nymphs

13 Raucous
14 Heavy
15 Oleic acid M(t
16 Goddess ot the 

dawn
17 Sanctified or>e
19 Dejected
20 Snow vehicle
22 Priority (prefix)
23 Cotariea
24 Peer Qynt's 

mother
25 Breathe
27 Male offspring
30 Metal

'31 First woman
32 Desire (slang)
33 Diamond 

weight (pi.)
36 Dutch city

39 Emporium
40 Toddler 
4 2 N e g a t i v e

contraction
44 Upper limb
45 Presbyter
47 Route (ab.)
48 Scanty 
50 Lodger
52 Portable 

chairs
53 Mothers 

(Latin)
54 Russian 

storehouse
55 Certain 

Scandinavian
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1 Burrowers
2 Interitica
3 Rental 

documents
4 Youngster
5 FruH drinks
6 Detect

7 New Guinea 
seaport

8 ExpUhger
9 Landed 

property
10 Accomptish- 

mems
12 Fastener
13 Integrity
18 Boy's name 
21 Arid region 
2$ Tranegresaed 
28 Pastry 
28 Eggs

29 Irritates
33 Floor covering
34 Armed fleet
35 Tort
37 Skylight
38 Penetrates
39 BiUiard shot 
41 Duration of

. office 
43 Pithy
45 Theow
46 Horse color 
49 Knock
51 Siouan Indian
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jogging l i s  memory and 
lifting giant - size Geritol 
bottles

Elien McCormack, the anti - 
abortion candidate is doing'so 
badly in the primaries she may- 
switch to pro ■ abortion.

Udall came so close to beating 
Carter in Michigan. Jimmy had 
to have his teeth re-Simonized

F o r d 's  cam p aign  train  
brought out large crowds. They 
thought Reagan's raiders would 
attack it.

After the Michigan election. 
Ford decided against moving 
back to Grand Rapids
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Social Security raise means $70,000
By ANNA BCRCHELL 

Pamp* Neva Staff 
Gray County Social Security 

recipients will receive a 1.4 per 
cent cost of living increaae 
resulting in a total of W.700per 
nunth for an estimated S.000 
persons in Pjsmpa. McLean. 
Lefors and A^anre^.

The increase will be included

in S o c ia l Security checks 
scheduled to be delivered July 3.

"It is a good raise and it will 
help this area." commentedl 
Howard L. Weatherly, social' 
security branch manager in 
Pampa.

An estimated 20 per cent of the 
25.000 Gray County population 
receives Social Security benefits

which totaled more than $10 
million in 1175. '

Records show that 4.220 of 
those receiving beneflts in Gray 
County live in Pampa while 530 
reside in the McLean grea.. 
Lefors has 191. and Alanreed 
shows 53 recipients.

Weatherly said the coat of 
living provision was addded to 
the Social Security Lav in 1972.

" P e o p le  g e tt in g  so c ia l  
security checks don't have to do 
anything to get the lagher 
paym ents." Weatherly said. 
"The increase will be added 
automatically."

The increase, he added, is 
based on the rise in consumer 
prices f^om the flrst three 
ntonths in 1975 to the first three 
months of 1970.

Sharing a chew
A pintrsiaed cowbopr offera to share his chewing tobacco Gray County 4-H Horae Show which attracted 38 peî

> with an unsuspecting friend at the Top o* Texas Rodeo formance and 11 halter entries.
Arena Sunday. The pair were spectators at the annual | (Pampa News photo by Jeanne Grimes)

FRANK'S FOODS
638 S. cilYLER 665-5451

Prices Good thru June 12
Quantity Rights Reserved

Lonphom Smoked

Picnics Whole
Lb. 79

I  GMOW»- f

mlgers
FOLGER'S
COFFEE

$1
Lb. Can . . . .  |

79

1 Fmh

...........59*[Beef Liver la. ............

Hot Links m . .,...... ........ 89*
Ffesb Dressed

..... ......47*Fryers l a . ......................

FOLGER'S
Coffee Crystals

$ 0 9 9

Nest Fresh Grade A

EGGS
Large Doz. 59

HOT SHOT
Insect Bomb, 11 Ox. 99

WISK
Detergent Qt.

0 9

Nestea 3 o . . j w ................. 99*

Margarine ta.oa............... 49*
FShaufy ChMsIa*. Chip
Cookies iA M .R .g .1 .1 « ........... 89*
Rkh'tR.f. $3' • ■

Whip Topping t « . « . ..... ...;..... 59*
Mwlwi'S Fwmr
Honey Buns ........ 49*

FLORIDA

CORN ] 0  « $ 1 0 0
TaaM ymmr
ONIONS ta .................................1 0 *

^ C H E S  ta ............................39*
OaUsN Sto.
BANANAS .................. 2  ». 35*

GLADIOLA

Flour
5 Lb. Sack 59

SUPER SUDS

Giant 
Size . 59

FMSKIES
Dog Food, 25 Lb.

$ 3 9 9

SwffiM S rtw II Sp im , CwwUFWwf, ar

Brussell Sprouts ioo>.Fm»n ..3 riwi ^1

Dill Pickles........... .........   69*

Appiè Juice » « . ......   ...49*
Seme Apple JeNy er Red Fhim

Jam or Jelly ise...... ............. 59®
Duncan Hbwe Meta'N Suey

Cake Mix 13 1/3 et. 3 Nneeie ............  69*

Detergent 3 2 « . ......... ................69®

Soap InlhSlM San ...........................................3 *er

FREE mm
CONVENIENT LARGE SUPPLY

WITH THE PURCHASE 
OF

FAMILY
SIZE

CASCADE B 5 b«x

With the cost of living 
increase, the average Social 
Security retirement payments 
to rctir^  workers will go from 

' S2I0 to 1224 per month. Average 
so c ia l se c u r ity  U isab ility  
payments to disabled workers 
wiU go from 1229 to 9242 a 
month

A verage  so c ia l security  
sirvivors payments to widowed 
mothers or fathers with two 
children in their care will go 
from 9479 to 9510 a month.

Nationally. Social Security 
pays monthly beneTits to more 
than 32 million persons. The 
payments are funded by Social 
Security contributions from

employes, employers and self - 
employed persons.

Em ployers and em ployes 
contribute 5.95 per cent each of 
the Tint 915.300 annual earnings 
from jobs covered by social 
security.

S e lf  em p loyed  persons  
contribute 7.9 per cent. "Those 
figures rem ain unchanged" 
Weatherly said.

Two new reguaKions in regard 
to S o c ia l Secuity benefits 
became effective Jan. I. The 
earnings allowable increased 
from 92,520 to 92.760 annually

In 1975 the average monthly 
earnings allowed was 9210 as 
compared with 9230this year.

In 1971 wage earners began 
paying Social Security cn a total 
of 915.300 aa compared with 
914.100 in 1975

Weatherly esUmates that the 
new earnings allowed applied to 
about one • fourth of thoae

receiving benefits in tha county.
However, he estimated that 

the increase on the amount of 
eam in p  one can pay Social 
Secuity affected about one third 
of this coutNy's 12.409 hibor 
force.

C ulberson appointed
F.M. Culberson of Ciilberion - 

S tow ers Chevrolet. 805 N. 
Hobart, has been apnánted area 
d i r e c t o r  o f  th e  T e s a i  
A u t o m o b i l e  D e a l e r s  
Aaaociation.

Bill Rogers of Midland. TAOA 
president, said Ctilbenon will 
report to the TADA Board of

D irectors on all phases of 
activity relating to the molar 
vehicle buying public in Pampa.

"Culberson will work doaely 
w ith le g is i l iv e  and other 
g o v ern m en ta l officia ls on 
m a tter s  pertaining to the 
industry and the auto buying 
public. ''Rogers said

values.

ROADGRAPPLERON 
SALE THRU JUNE 22. 50-60%

when you buy 1st steel- 
belted Road Grappler at 
reg. price plus F.E.T. ea. 

and trade-in tires.

ROAD GRAPPLER
TUBELB8B RBOULAK SALE PLUS

WHTRWALL PRICE PBKE PX.T.
a m EACH’ SNOnET EACH

A78-13 '$40 •16 1.86
C78-14 $43 •21 2.12

Í178-14 $47 •19 2.41

F78-14 $50 •22 2.56

G78-14 $53 •23 2.71

H78-14 $57 •23 2.93
G78-15 $55 •25 2.79

H78-15 $60 •28 2.99

L78-15 $64 •32 3.31
_______________ -WmiTtAPa-lNTlKM

FREE MOUNTING

Sawe
»lOto’16

GLASS-TRACK 
BELTED 

ROAD GUARD
•  Two tough fiber glass 
belts for oure traction
•  Two polyester cord 
body plies for comfort

TUBBLE88
BLACKWALL

aiZE

ECOVLAE
PRICE
EACH*

SALE
PRICE
EACH’

PLUS 
P iT . 
EACH .

A78-13 934 $24 1.76
C78-14 $39 $27 2.06
E7g-14 $41 $28 2.27
F78-14 $44 $31 2.43
G78-14 $47 $32 2.60
H78-14 $60 $34 2.83
078-16 $48 $33 2.66
H78-16 $81 $36 2.87

•WITH TKADE-IN WHITEWALLS 14 MORE 
EACH XrS-16, L7S-16 WHITEWALLS 
AVAILABLE AT SIMILAR SAVlNGa

Wards new ES battery.
6 0

IS M TfD W A M A N n
Manogamary wf ripioci fida SoWry qt w» coat 4 

' If H tela to occapf aatd baW a dwrga in n
Nngar cur aaa Avmg fita Frau SaglocaMant Faeiad Aouwit

rm  «FiAaMf NT n  moO; }4 I«I2 9 è 3 SMomfa
TOTAlUMTtD
WMWANTYflSOD: é0 4S42 3«34 IS I3MMdn
Afiar gartad. la  tfra and af tba looal lin ai 
diaam. Maatfoatar; MWrd wSt raghaea dia boNary. dwa^ tg 
gra ralad amom* far 4»  lima anea gwrrtiaaa. boaad an dm i

«dra

owi half a< dm igaolfadganada
Sahim halla» y m ong Manlgonmi» Wfard localfan far aarvka « 
d m ew an ig I nid in a  ef dam of gmth aia raciMiradm aRaaaaa

It’s maintenance-free! 
You never add water. 
60-mo. total w arranty, 
24-mo. free rep lace
ment. F its most cars.

QQ99
^  M  EXCH.

REG. PRICE

$495 Qff Q et Away 36.

25®®36-mo. total war
ranty with 9-mo. 
free replacement. 
Fits most cars. EXCH. 

REGULARLY 29 .9 5  
FREE INSTALLATION

LOW-COST 
INSTALLATION 
AVAILABLE off.

WARDS 1-3/16-IN. 
SHOCK ABSORBER
Oversited l*/u” g f g  
p iston  m eans U  
smooth riding. EACH 
Pits most cars. reg. 8.99

c : ? Special.
S '  WHEEL ALIGNMENT

8 “
ED1II W h«d 

- ^ a l i g n m e n t

for smooth rideilf^"^

SAVE
REPLACE YOUR 
A IR H LIER N O W
Traps dust and n g g  
dirt, helps im- «  
prove mileage. REG. 3.29

SAVE 14*
WARDS 10W30 
OIL, ONE QUART
Helps protect ^ 9 *  
a t high or low 
temperaturea. REG. 54*

USE CHARG-ALL CREDIT TO DO AUTO REPAIRS NOW
\M  ) \  I< .( IVU KY

Wfe care about car care, kV/ii a w j^

CO RO NADO  SH O PPIN G  CENTER
Auto Sonrke - Open Daily 8:00 - 6:00
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Nuclear question on ba^ot
By UNDA DGUT9CH 

A iM d alH  Writer
LOS ANGELES iAPi -  A 

prapoMl on lodiy's priiniryi 
ciMtkin ballot in Caitfarnu will 
providr thr fin t test oi public 
reaction to (he question of nu
clear power safety The out
come couM have national im- 
pact on atomic energy as a 
soiree for electricity 

Profxisition IS. the Nuclear 
Power Plants Initiative, is the 
first of l(  similar proposals

pending nationwide 
Na one is predicting the out

come. and at one pout pollster 
Mervin Field declared the pub-1 
lie was incredibiy c o n fu ^  ' 
on the crucial issue of nuclear 
energy development versus 
guaranteed safety from radi
ation

It's the most important is
sue facing Californians in at 
least SO y^ars. ' said Assem
blyman Charles Warrea a 
Democrat from Los A is le s .

whose Assembly committee 
held hearings on (he subject 
last year

Colorado* and Oregon have 
similar initiatives on their No
vember ballots 

Proposition IS asks voters to 
say yes" or no" to a safety 
p lw  so stringent it could shut 
down the state's three eusting  
nuclear plants by I9V7 and 
hamper progress on two plants 
now iiider construction 

The proposition would not in

itsjelf. cause a shutdown or ban 
nuclear plants. But M would 
leave in the hands of the legis
lature a decision by 1979 on 
whether plants could operate 
safely and nuclear waste could 
be stored without risk 

If these requirements are not 
met. existing plants would have 
to reduce output to 60 per cent 
of licensed capacity in 1981 and 
sh'ik down by 1987 u n l^  the 
safety verdict changed 

Utility companies say this

‘G)mmon horse
retruirement

sense
for DA

By ANNA BURCHELL 
P aapa NewsSUff

The constitution was desi^ied 
to protect the innocenl — and a 
distnct attorney cannot pick 
and choose who he applies the 
law to.' Harold Como’, 31st 
Distnct attorney • elect, told the 
Top of Texas Democratic Club 
.Monday night

Comer who will take office on 
Jan I. 1977. said a distnct 
attorney's attitude will be 
reflected in everything be does 
— which should be designed to 
improve law enforcement

He must use commen'horse 
sense, he emphasized 

The DA-elect said a balance 
must be mamtamed or justice 
loses Its  day in couri "

He told the group that he is 
anticipatmg some changes, but 
has not yet made up his mind 
what they all will be 

He assured the group that he 
will not ask for an assistant 
dstrict attorney — but he may 
request a crimaial investigator 
w h ich  w ould req u ire  no 
additional appropriations 

I think there is ample money 
m the budget for that. ' he said.

I believe in recent cases 
h i g h e r  c o u r t s  h a v e

misinterpreted some laws and 
imposed certain restrictions on 
officers and district attorneys, 
etc — and we must abide by 
them." Comer said But I think 
I can represent to you that the 
balance is comuig b v k

Ruth Osborne. 31st District 
C o m m itte e w o m a n . asked  
Comer how he felt about an 
additional distnct coirt for 
Gray County It was prc'«' sed in 
th e  la s t  s e s s io n  >f the  
legislature

< I m not convinced that there 
is enough criminal business to 
justify another distnct attorney 
— but I may change my mind " 
Comer applied

Comer s distnct will include 
G ray. R oberts. Hemphill. 
M'heeler and Lipscomb counties 
with an e s tim a te d  50.000 
population

If a new district were created, 
it would mean a new judge and a 
new district attorney

Once the criminal backlog is 
caught up. we ll be able to move 
ahead and keep the dockets 
cirrent. Comer predicted 

To sum it all up. I'd like to 
restore confidence in the district 
attorney s office and give them 
a working DA.'J^Coiw Mid.

He added that a DA must be 
diligent He said studies show in 
that in determing crime, the 
severity of (he punishment is not 
as important as the certainty of 
punishment

Comer s office will handle all 
felony cases in the five county

area
Comer told the audience that 

Guy Hardin of Shamrock, now 
the distnct attorney, has been 
most cooperative in opening his 
office and the files in an effort to 
co o p er a te  and m ake (he 
transition as easy as possible

would force (hem to seek alter
nate sources of electricity, in
creasing expense and possible 
pollution

The controversial proposal 
also would remove the utility 
companies’ shield of a $560 mil
lion liability limit in the event 
of a nuclear disaster

In months of emotional cam- 
paipiing. utility companies 
have thrown millions into their 
effort to defeat the measure, 
which they say is unnecessary 
and threatens economic dis
aster

It's the people against the 
money, insisted David Persoh- 
en. a San Francisco attorney 
who drafted Prop 15 and saw it 
as a contest between powerful 
utility companies and radiation- 
threatened customers

Proponents of the measure 
repeatedly raised the spectre of 
a nuclear accident at one of 
the nation's more than 50 raicle- 
ar reactor plants — a rught 
marish vision of slow death for 
perhaps 30.000 Americans

Opponents of the measure , 
note there has never been such 
an accident and chances of one 
are a five-billkavto-one long

S ecretaria l ev id en ce  so u g h t
By BROOKS JACKSON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON lAP) -  At
torneys defending Rep Wayne 
Hays against passible fraud 
charges are gathepng evidence 
which they believe will show 
E liabeth  Ray did secretanal 
wrork for her $14,000 salary, ac
cording to a source close to 
Hays

li ie  lawyers hope to counter 
Miss Ray's allegations that she 
was on the House payroll only 
to serve as Hays' mistress with 
statements and documents 
showing that she was capable 
of typing and that she visited 
her office regularly, the associ
ate said in an iiWerview Mon
day

"We'U never be able to prove

she was a good secretary " one 
Hays associate conceded, but 
we don't have to do that to beat 
a fraud rap "

Hays' attorneys hope to prove 
that Miss Ray possessed some 
secretarial skills, and that she 
showed up regulary’ to work 
and was given assi9 iments as 
a secretary for a House sub
committee

Two Hays lawyers have been 
stalking the House corridors for 
10 days interviewing prospec
tive witnesses and gathering

documentary material to use in 
defending Hays against Miss 
Ray's allegations that she was 
on the House payroll only to 
serve as Hays’ mistress Her 
charges sparked a federal 
grand jiry  investigation 

Soirees said Hays lawyers 
have statements from people 
who said Miss Ray was given 
t.vping assi0 iments It was not 
known if the attomevs have de
tails on the assi^iments or proof 
that (hey were performed 

Hays' defenders say Miss

Citrus industry threatened

Texas Demos polled for HH
DALLAS lAPi — An Humph

rey for President Committee is 
polling Texas delegates to the 
Democratic national convention 
to gauge support for Minnesota 
Sen Hubert Humphrey as a 
second choice to former Geor
gia Gqv Jwuny Cartrr. the 
Dallas News reported today.

The newspaper said Martin 
Frost, delegate from the 23rd 
Senatorial District, athised that 
he was contacted by thè 
Humphrey supporto’s. who are 

trying ui put together a profile 
of the Texas delegation and see 
tf there is any sentimehi for 
Humphrey among the Carter 
people "

.Ninety-two of the 98 Demo
cratic delegates elected on the 
slate's May I prim vy ballot 
are committed to Carter The 
other six are uncommitted, re
leased by favorite son candi
date Sen Uovd Bentsen of

Texas
Frost said the Humphrey sup

porters are aware the Texas 
Carter delegates are committed 
by state law to three ballots 

The newspaper reported sev
eral other North Texas dele
gates said they had b m  con

tacted by Ron Kennedy oT the 
Humphrey committee m Wash
ington

Kennedy was quoted by the 
News as saying he has talked 
with about half the state s dele
gates and has received "mixed 
reactions"

VERO BEACH. Fla lAPt -  
A grapefruit tree v’ariety smug
gled into Florida in 1971 may 
be threatening the state s entire 
citrus industry because of a 
virus found in one tree, officials 
say

Agriculture Commissioner 
Doyle Conner said Monday that 
immediate court permission 
would be sought to destroy the 
more than 25.000 Star Ruby 
grapefruit trees in the state 

CoMior said the state would 
argue . that . such action is

needed due to the discovery of 
what is believed to be the dead
ly ring-spot virus on one of the 
trees

W hat we feared might hap
pen IS apparently happening, 
said Hal Jones, director of the 
state's Division of Plant In
dustries We ve got a tree that 
is diseased and it is possible 
that icuttingsi from that tree 
may have b ^  shipped out to 
other growers

State agnculture officials, 
joined by Florida Citrus Mutual 
— a IS.OOÔ member grower's

co-op — and the state Citrus 
Commission, have previously 
been involved ui cotrt battles 
to kill the Star Ridiys 

They say all Star Ruby trees 
in Florida were smuggled into 
the state from Texas in May 
1971. with (he shippers avoiding 
agricuKire inspection stations 

Officials have said the tree is 
highly susceptible to certam 
diseases

But some citrus growers say 
the tree produces an extremely 
attractive fruit that has a tre
mendous market potential

G>urt rules on civil rights
By W. DALE NELSON 

Asaocialed P ré «  Writer
WASHINGTON lAPi -  Civil 

rights advocates attempting a 
constitutional challenge to gov- 
emment practices which alleg
edly discriiminate against mi
norities must prove those prac
tices are motivated by racial 
bias, the Supreme Court « y s  

In approving a controversial 
police-recniitmem test, the 
Court « id  Monday that it is not

enough to show a government 
action has a discriminatory im
pact for a law or practice to be 
ruled unconstitutional  ̂

The justices ruled 7 to 2<to 
uphold (he legality of thr Dis
trict of Columbia test, which 
blacks failed four times as of
ten »  whites The court found 
no evidence of inteiMknal ra
cial bias in desisting the tests 

"Disproportionate impact is 
not irrelevant, but it is not the

T ilia  S a f e  iA »foil

sole touchston^of an invidious 
racial discriminatian forbidden 
by the Constitution." Justice 
Byron White said for the couri 
He said it must also be proved 
that the tests had a "dis
criminatory racial purpose "

The ruling may have a sig
nificant impact on a key case 
which will be heard next term 
on the extent that pre
dominantly white suburbs must 
open them selv^ to develop
ment of largely black km-in
come housing

"For the first time, the law is

clear that if you are going to 
charge a public official with ra
cial discrimination you have 
got to somehow prove what was 
going on in his mind, said at 
(omey Richard Sobol, who ar 
gued against the DC police 
test

“It doesn't seem to me that s 
been the law in the past, and 
obvKNsly its very hard to do"

Civil rights attorneys said the 
ruling would have little impact 
on most employment dis
crimination cases, since a fed
eral law prohibits job practices
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that have a discriminatory im
pact Bui they said it could 
have a substantial affect in 
area’s such as housing

White said the couri dis
agreed " with 17 lower-court 
rulings which rested on or ex
pressed the view that proof of 
discriminatory racial pirpose 
IS lainecessary in making out 
an equal protection violation" 
ITie coirt did not formally 
overturn the 17 decisions

In another decision Monday 
(he court ruled 7 to 2 that fed
eral installations do not need to 
obtain state permits before dis- 
charguig pollutanis into the air 
or water

With 76 argued cases waituig 
decision — a record for so late 
in the term — the court a^  
nounced it would hold a pre
viously unscheduled session on 
Wednesday to announce opin
ions.

On the record
Mwt

Gov. Edmund G Brown Jr 
did not take a stand on the is
sue Only days before the elec- 
bon. he sipied into law three 
nuclear safety bills approved 
by the legislature

The bills were seen as a 
milder alternative to Prop 15 
which might discoirage some 
voters from approving the 
more extreme ballot measure 
None of (he three approved 
bills would affect the state's 
three existing plants or the two 
under construction

COMMON NAME
CHICAGO I DPI I -  Boston 

Common got its name in 1634 
from the early colonial practice 
of laying out towns with a 
village green to provide pastir- 
age for the common good. Cow 
p etu res in tho«  days were an 
important part of every town's 
urban development.

r

Some 36.000 persons were 
killed when a volcano eriqited -  
on the island of Krakatoa ui the 
Netherlands Indies Aug. 26. 
1683

ERNEST FLETCHER
ELLIS ^

Ernest Fletcher Ellis. 88. of 
1125 Ripley, died this morning at 
High Plauis Baptist Hospital in 
Amanlk) Services are pending 
with Duenkel Funeral Home 

Ellis was bom in Elk City. 
Okla.. arwl married Velda Wil^ 
in 1937 in Ginlon. Okla They 
moved to Pampa in 1949 He 
retired as a carpenter for 
Milliron Engineering m 1967 

Survivoi? include his widow. 
SIX daughters. Mrs Stacey 
Stubbs. Mrs Jan Wood. Kathy 
and .Marsha, all of Pampa. Mrs 
Alinet Eldredge of Ulysses. 
Kan . and Mrs Ann H u l^  of 
While Deer, five sons. Keldon. 
David and Weldon, all of 
Pampa. Kedron of Salem. Ore., 
and Stephen of Vernon. Tex . 
two sisters. Mrs Russell Long of 
t:ik City and Mrs Lillie 
.McCollom of Oklahoma Qty. 
and 14 grandchildren

MRS. STELLA LANORA 
SLOAN

Obituary
S ervices for Mrs Stella 

LaNora Sloan. 81. will be at 3 
p m W ed n esd a y  in the 
Cannichael - Whatley coiomal 
chapel with the Rev Ralph T 
Palmer, pastor of the First 
Christian Church of Pampa. 
officiating Entombment will 
follow at the mausoleum of 
Memory Gardens Cemetery 

Mrs Sloan was born in 18M in 
Hamilton Co . Tex . and moved 
with her family to Panqn in 
1907 She marriH in Clarendon 
in 1917 and lived on a farm north 
of Pampa in Roberts Co She 
was dead on arrival at Highland 
General Hospital Monday night

S u r v iv o r s  in c lu d e her 
husband. Fred R Sloan. Sr., 
three sons. Fred R . Jr . 
Herndon and Jack Sloan, all of 
Pampa. two daughters. Mrs 
W A (MargieI Walters of 
Pampa and .Mrs WE iCaroli 
Harper of Alamagordo. .N M . 
eight grandchildren and five 
great - grandchildren

Ray visited her office regu
larly

We can prove she showed 
up." said one source. T h at  
means the government would 
have to prove that she sat 
around polishing her fingernails
all day " _______ _

As the reauh of a series of 
bank robberies in 1926. the 
legislature made robbery by 
firearms a (teath penalty 
offenw in Texas and authorised 
bankers to carry guns and 
"shoot it out” with the bandits

Highland General Hospital
William Smith. 1105 Terrace 
Mrs Marjie Walters. Pampa 
Mrs Cheryl Soliz. 1809 Coffee 
.Mrs Kernck Horton. 1917 

Zimmers.
Baby Boy Horton. 1917 

Zimmers
Mrs B e r n ic e  Tedder,  

McLean
Mrs Betty Baxter. 1318 N 

Russell
Mrs Aggie Davila. 120 S 

Starkweather
Baby Girl Davila. 120 S. 

Starkweather 
Lewis Marcy. 601 am m ers 
Mrs Frances Nooncaster. 

2321 Aspen
Miss Vivian Baker. Canadian 
Mrs Bessie Beaty. 328Siaiset 
.Mrs Dorothy McConnell. 1800 

Evergreen
Births

.Mr and Mrs Fred H Tinsley 
Jr . 925 Terry Rd . a girl at 12 n  
a m weighing 8 lbs 8ozs 

Mr and Mrs Larr>’ Brawley. 
1230 E Browning, a boy at 9 03 
p.m weighing 7 lbs I oz

Monday Admissioaa 
Baby Girl Tinsley. 925 Terry 

Road
Donna G Wood. Pampa 
Clyde W Neal. Pampa 
Mrs Ruby Killough. 318 N 

Faulkner
Travis L Posey. 333 N 

Dwight
Mrs Barbara J Brawley. 1230 

E Browning 
Eva J Isbell. Pampa 
Mrs Susie M Flood. Borger 
.Mrs Lottie E Denson. 

Wlieeler '
.Mrs Ardila Nelson. 1824 

Evergreen
Earl Elliott. 706 Doucette 
Mrs Celia Scarbrough. 

Evergreen 
Donald Scott. Stinnet 
.Mrs Iva Deckman. Pampa 
James Freeman. 1901 Lea 
Mrs Shirley Buck. 440 Pitts 
Baby Boy Brawley. 1230 E 

Browning
Mrs Anna Smith. Lefors 
Jeff Lard. Pampa 

t)isnii«als

1916

Mainly about people
sm ear, and a birth control 
method, if desired All clinic 
services are free of charge, and 
a medical doctor will be present 

Ray's Saddle Shop, now at 
new locatioa 715 W Foster 3 
day service on boot and nddle  
repair. lAdv. i

Get an the ball Get a gift for 
Pop B^fold. c o k )^ . candy or 
clock, cause he is the Tops 
Baiter'^ 1600 N Hobart lAdv i 

Shop Saad's Fabrics lah  
Anniversary Sale lAdv.i

The Gray County Bicentennial 
committee needs empty baby 
food jars for paint containers for 
its fireplug project Jars may be 
taken to thip Wliite Deer Land 
Museum during the day

The Gray County Planned 
Parenthood clinic session will be 
at 9 a m Wednesday at 1425 
Alctxrk Women atteriding the 
clinic receive family planning 
c o u n s e l i n g ,  a p h y s ic a l  
examination, a Pap or cancer
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Two thefts, an auto burglary 
and a minor injiry accident 
were investigated b>- the Pampa 
Police Department Monday 

A clerk at a market at 800 E. 
Browning told officers a 
custom er entered the store, 
grabbed three loaves of bread, 
some sweet rolls and douginuts 
and left without paying

A red 24 - inch boy s bicycle 
was reported taken from the 
yard at 1912 N Banks 

Two juveniles reportedly were 
seen taking a woman s purse

Police report
from a car parked in the 800 
block of N Frost 

Cjuthia Ann Simon. 20. of 604 
N Jupiter w «  driving a car 
which struck a profierly parked 
vehicle in the 1200 block of E. 
Harvester

Ms Simon, who was treated 
and re lea sed  at Highland 
General Hospital, was cited for 
changing direction of travel 
unufeiy and for violating code 
restriction A of her operMor's 
l i c e n s e  That restr iction  
re q u ir es  d r ivers  to wear 
corrective lenses

$ 5 .3  b illio n  lo a n  
b o lsters  B r itish  p o u n d

LONDON I API -  Uie pound 
made big gains today on the 
strength of a 85.3 billion foreipi 
loan to bolster Britain's curren
cy The battered currency 
jumped more than foir oenfs to 
81 80 at thr outset of trading, 
dropped back and then begin 
moving up again

At noon, sterling w «  quoted 
.at 11.7745. up nearly two cents 
on the day. It w «  the second 
such rise sinoe amouncemenl 
of the loan Monday and sent 
the pound to its highest level 
sinoe May 20.

(hie S w in . bankmg sotroe 
said d seemed pressure w «  off 
alerting lor the moment. But he 
added: "I don't believe a coun
try can get oul of a rmancial

(  ^ i i m i i ' L u ’l

Pampo 5 Iporíinq 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

crisis by overspending and ■ 
overborrowing "

Dealers said acceptance by 
the miners union Monday of the 
government's wage restraint 
plan also helped the pound. The 
plan, limiting wage increaaa' 
over the next year to 5 per 
cent, is the key to government 
efforts to bring down M lalion

British inflalioa at an annual 
rale of I8.I per cent, h »  been 
a major factor in the long de
cline of the pound Ihim V  40 in 
the spring of 1175 to a record 
low of 81.7580 on June 8.

Chancellor of the Exchequr 
Denis Healey said the Labor 
government h «  ridden out the 
worst of the sterling crias.

Healey spoke to Labortle 
mennbers of the Houk of Com
mons at a meeting called after 
oppontion leader Margaret 
liu d d ier announced that the 
Conaervatives would Mroduoe 
a motion of cenwre blaming 
the govemmenl ftr Britain's 
economic crias.

It is the lir a  cenaire motion 
againal the government an te  
Libor took office after the Oc- 

ilober 1174 general electian. 
Adoption of the motion would 
force Prune Miniater James 

' Callaghan to resiai and call a i  
election far a new Parkameat

But there w e  no nduration the 
Conaervatives. who trail the 
Laborites by 36 seats, could ral
ly enough support from the Lib
erals and other small factions 
to turn the government oti

The government's fortunes 
wo-e boosted by the annotnee- 
menl that the 2M.006 coal min
ers voted to accept the 4.5iier- 
cenl voluntary ceiling on wage 
UKreases that is the key p l i^  
in Healey's counler-inflatian 
program

^Hie d in u te  in the busine« 
and financial communRies w «  
likely to be improved stiH more 
by IIr  government 's aiuiounce- 
menl that for the time being it 
is shelving its legislalian to na- 
tionaliae the Miipbuilding and 
acroapace industries. H w Con- 
KTvatiVes have delayed the 
bills repeatedly on procedural 
poMs.

The pound roae four cento 
Monday to doae ol II 758 after 
the announcement thni the 
United Slates and 18 other fi
nancial allies were making 85.3 
billion In credit availabie to the 
Bank of England to be UKd to 
hah the pneipitouB dRUne of 
the British currency.

R was one of the best gainif, 
in months for the pound.
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Advice
Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buren
C  lV7e ^  Chtcago Tr»0ufi« N V P««w« Syntf lac

DEAR ABBY : One of the reasons 1 used to love to go to 
church was the organ music. Well, our organist moved out 
of town, and now a piano player is playing the organ. It is 
punishment to listen to her.

She brags that she has never had an organ lesson in her 
life, and believe me, it is obvious.

She is such a pleasant and willing person tha t nobody 
wants to complain, but if they don’t  get rid of her and get an 
organist. I will qu it coming to church, and so will several of 
my friends.

Our clergyman m ust be tone deaf. So w hat's the solution? 
This is a small town. No name, please.

CHURCHGOER

DEAR GOER: You and the others who share your view 
should call on the clergyman and suggest tha t he consider 
getting an organist —or educate the piano player.

DEAR ABBY ; Please don’t put me down and call me a 
starry-eyed dreamer, but I have a terrific crush on my 
doctor. I am a happily married young woman with a 
perfectly good husband and two beautiful children. So why 
is this doctor on my mind all the time?

I told my husband about it and even asked him if maybe I 
should change doctors, and he said it wouldn't do any 
good —that I would probably develop a crush on the next 
one. And besides, he says, it's  nothing unusual because 
nearly every woman is in love with her doctor. Is that true?

1 am sure my doctor doesn 't have a clue that  I have this 
wild crush on him, and I know there's no chance of his 
becoming interested in me, but that doesn’t change my 
feelings about him.

Any suggestions?
GOT A CRUSH

DEAR GOT: Not every woman has a crush on her doctor,' 
but it’s not unusual to mistake feelings of gratitude, 
admiration, respect and hero-worahip for romantic love.

Analyze your feelings and recognize them for what they 
are before your next appointment, or your doctor won’t  he 
able to get an accurate history of your normal blood 
pressure, pulse and heartbeat.

DEAR ABBY; Perhaps 1 am overreacting, but I don’t 
think so.

After 38 years of a wonderful marriage, my husband 
passed away. Lately, and especially a t Christmastime, I 
received a large number of caràs addressed to "M rs. Agnès 
Smith. ' I even received some lovely stationery with “ MRS. 
AGNES SM ITH ’’ printed on it.

I t  is like a knife cutting off the last tie with my late 
husband. Isn ’t it proper to be addressed as "M rs. Harold 
Smith"? I realize tha t for business purposes, my legal name 
is "Agnes Smitft," but socially, until and unless I remarry, I 
am "M rs. Harold Sm ith,” am I not?

Perhaps if you publish this, some of my friends will 
realize how deeply they have hurt me. Thank you.

MRS. HAROLD SM ITH

DEAR MRS. SM ITH ; You arc indeed Mrs. Harold 
Smith, and should be addressed as such socially.

For Abby's new booklet. "W hat Teen-agers Want to 
Know," send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., 
Beverly Hills. Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, 
self-addressed, stamped (24«l envelope

Ask Dr. Lamb
DEAR DR LAMB -  How 

long do you have to rest before 
you regain your strength after 
exercise? After I have done 
some exercise I seem to need 
to rest quite a long time 
before I can resume exer
cising. I'm  trying to get in 
shape but want to do it the 
right way.

DEAR READER — Fatigue 
is difficult to measure and 
quantitate. Sometimes it is 
related to psychological fac
tors  and o ther  t ime s  to 
metabolic factors.

L a b o r a t o r y  s t u d i e s  of 
measuring muscle strength 
have shown that if you fatigue 
a muscle it will take about 45 
minutes for it to recover its 
strength completely.

Under ideal circumstances, 
though, the mpscle will regain 
about 70 per  cent /Of its  
strengtli wiUiin 30 seconds and 
will be recovered enough to 
contract to 85 per cent of nor
mal within seven and a half 
minutes.

Work studies have shown 
that it is better not to work to 
exhaustion and then rest. You 
will be able to do more work 
by stopping and resting a few 
minutes before you are ex
cessively fatigued. The rest 
period to recover is much 
shorter when you use this 
method.

Anyone interested in exer
cise should understand how 
the muscles work. I am sen
ding you an issue of The 
Health Letter number 1-9, Ex
ercise. Muscles, which will 
give you basic information 
about muscles and how they 
work. Others who want this 
issue can forward 50 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for mail
ing. Address your request to 
me in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City Sta
tion. New York. NY 10019.

DEAR DR LAMB -  What 
would you do if a child’s 
mother had been given DES 
while carrying her baby?

My daughter was home on 
vacation and she has been 
depressed after learning, and 
hearing about effects on a girl 
bom to a mother on this drug. 
My d a u ^ te r ’s girl is now 13, 
and she is sure she was given 
DES when she was pregnant.

I talked to our family doctor 
about it after she left. His ad
vice was to ignore it. He said, 
if she had been given the drug 
what could you do about it?

That is the reason I asked 
you the question. Would you 
please give me an answer?

DEAR READER -  With all 
due respect to your doctor if 
he really told you to forget 
about it 1 can’t agree with 
him. This is certainly a real 
danger and your daughter is 
right to be concerned.

What should she do? She 
should take her daughter to 
her gynecologist right now 
and luive a check-up. Then her 
daughter should be followed 
cardully  for any early sign of 
any malignancy. 1 hope she 
never develops one but the 
truth is that daughters of 
m o t h e r s  who  t o o k  
diethylstilbesterol (DES) to 
maintain a p r e ^ n c y  now 
face the'possibility that the 
da u g h te r  might  develop 
cancer of the vagina. It is a 
ra re  but very dangerous 
cancer. The best safeguard is 
the earliest possible detec
tion. and if it should occur, 
immediate treatment. A delay 
could be fatal.

Incidentally there is now 
evidence that m ale babies 
may also have some abnor
malities as a result of OES be
ing given to the mother. For
tunately the changes that are 
suspect do not include cancer.

■NinvsPAHtai Kim:RPRUu; assn i

Polly's pointers
DEAR POLLY — and Mrs. D.R.N. whose Pe{ Peeve is with 

the packaging of buttons — I seldom have to buy buttons. I can 
nearly always find a complete set in my button box. since I 
always remove buttons from garments consigned to the rag 
bag. Buttons are put in small plastic pill bottles that stand up- 
r i^ t  in large metal fruit cake or cookie boxes.

One is fortunate to have a large supply on hand, but those 
le u  fortunate could shop at thrift stores. T h ^  put buttons cut 
from garments that cannot be repaired into bins and sell them 
for nominal prices. This is a good hwitii^ ground, not only for 
buttons for common needs but for specialized buttons that peo
ple may be collecting.

Also, I roll leftover fabrics from sencii^ and place the rolls 
in the plastic bats the newspaper com es in. They can be easily 
seen when n e e ^  for quilts, patching and small projects. 
-CATHERINE

DEAR POLLY — If you are spending too much time clean
ing soap film and mold from your shower tiles, try hanging a 
window squeegee in the shower to be used by each bather after 
his shower „The kids will love playing window washer and your 
tiles will stay bright and greaselen  much longer. —JACKIE. 
Polly will send you one of her "peachy" thank-you cards, ideal 
for framing or piaefag la your family scraphuok, if she ases 
your favorite Poialcr, Peeve or ProMem ia Iwr oolama. Write 
Puny's Pointers In erne uf this newspaper.

Patients ‘Reach to Recovery^
By Elbe Groismaa

NEW YORK -  (NEA) -  
The worst is over The sur
geon has removed the breast 
and, in many cases, cancerous 
lymph glands in the armpit 
and under the breastbone.

Now, the woman picks 
herself up. goes out and buys 
an artificial breast and gets

back to the business of living 
Surely, her doctor helps. 

Surely,  he suppor t s  her 
through the trauma, explains 
about exercises and a breast 
substitute or prosthesis 

Yes and no For alL those 
who do, say many mastec
tomy patients, there are those 
who don’t

See my secretary, she'll tell

Special needs 
costly to women

NEW YORK -  (NEA) -  
Before Mrs.  Z. lef t  the 
m astectom y shop on New 
York’s upper East Side, she 
said, “ You can quote me on 
this I feel we’ve been ex
ploited by manufacturers 
Your bra is $8 Why is mine 
325’ ’’

Her complaint is echoed by 
many mastectomees who ob
ject to paying high prices for 
surgical bras which differ 
p r i m a r i l y  f r o m  o t h e r s  
because of a built-in pocket 
which accommodates the sub
stitute breast or prosthesis.

"But a mastectomy patient 
d o e s n ' t  need  a s pec ia l  
brassiere,” says Virginia B 
Sinon, spokeswoman for the 
American Cancer Society 
“Why does an A-line dress 
that says ‘maternity’ cost so 
much more than an A-line 
d re ss  for  anybody e lse?  
Because it’s specialized.

“A prosthesis is something 
e l s e .  T h a t  is a p r e t t y  
specialized thing. But with 
bras, a woman can adapt her' 
own by putting in a pocket 
herself”

Miss Sinon doesn’t minimize 
the initial shock and gravity of 
breast surgery, but she does 
point out that “ some women 
have a. psychological block 
and feel they have to have

something special They cater 
to  t h e s e  p s y c h o l o g i c a l  
whims ”

The climate, therefore, is 
ripe for exploitation and the 
occasional manufacturer does 
more than charge more for his 
product.

For example, the Jodee Bra 
Company in its hunger for 
business at times boasts en- 
dprsement by the American 
Cancer Society

“Thank goodness that isn’t 
a trend, ” says Miss Sinon 
"Our problems have been 
with those individuals who 
have just come into the field.

“We’ve asked Jodee to in
sure that  their  rep resen 
tatives discontinue the* prac
tice of stating that we have 
approved the bras We're not 
an endorsing organization. We 
make  available a list of 
manufacturers, their products 
and prices to our individual 
units across the country. They 
localize it so that women 
know what’s available in their 
immedia te  area  We also 
supply a list of bathing suits 
on the market that women 
might find suitable”

^ t h  lists carry the follow
ing message: "This suggested 
list is not an endorsement of 
any specific item, and it is not 
intended as a complete list of 
all suppliers”

CHAMPUS gets new contractor
St a r t i n g  July I. Health 

Application S>'stems. Inc will 
p r o c e s s  a l l  c l a i m s  for 
outpatient. Inpatient and dental 
care received in Texas by 
beneficiaries of the Civilian 
Health and Medical Program of 
th e  U n i f o r m e d  Services 
iCHAMPUSi.

Health Applications 9.>‘stems. 
Inc. replaces Mutual of Omaha 
as the CHA.MPUS contractor for 
Texas

All claims submitted on or 
after July I for care received in 
Texas should be sent to Health 
Application Svstems. Inc - 
CHAMPUS. P 0  Box 85022. San 
Diego. Calif.. 92138. even if the 
care was received before that 
date

Defense Department officials 
estimate that this change in 
contractors, part of a program 
to reg iona l ize  CHA.MPUS 
admini ,s t rat ion.  will save 
approximately 310 million by 
1979 Approximately one - third 
of the program s potential 8 
million beneficiaries live in the

five states covered by the new 
contract

Earlier this year, the Defense 
Department awarded a contract 
to Health Application Systems. 
Inc to process all claims for 
care received by CHAMPUS 
be ne f i c ia r ie s  in Arizona. 
California. Nevada. New .Mexico 
and Texas The contract went 
into effect for Arizona. Nevada 
and New Mexico on May 15. and 
will for Texas and California 
July I

E l  i g i b l e  CH A.MP US 
beneficiares are dependents of 
the seven uniformeid services 
the Army, the Navy, the Air 
Force, the Marine Ckirps. the 
Ckiast Guard, the Commissioned 
Corps of the National Oceanic 
a n d  A t m o s p h e r i c  
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  and the 
Commissioned Corps of the 
United States Public Health 
Service Also eligible are retired 
m em bers of the uniformed 
services and their dependents 
and dependents of deceased 
active duty and deceased retired 
members.

New post
Former bend director et Pampe Junior High School and 
currently employed at B or^r High School, Buzzy 
Oreen will leave Aua. 1 to ^ in  tiM teaching ataff of 
Southweet Baptiat College in Bolivar, Mo. Oreisn waa a 
drum nu^r for two yaara for the Pride of Pampa Band, 
and graduated from Pampa Hindi Sdiool in 1969. He 
received hia bachelor of muaic education from Weat 
Tezaa State Univeraity in 1972, hia maater of arta in 
1973 and taugdit here during the 1973-74 achool term.

50th anniversary 
plans announced

Mr. and Mrs. Ray W. Ramey 
of 924 E. F r e d ^  .will be 
honored at a reception for their 
SOth wedding anniversary from 
2-4 p.m. Sunday in the Pioneer 
Natural Gat Company Flame 
Room. 220 N. Ballard

They have lived ai Pampa 
nnee 1943 when they moved here 
from Moreland Ramey owned

and operated a garo|P in Pampa 
until his retirement in 1971

The receptioa which is open 
to the Ramey's friends and 
neighbors, is b ^ g  hooted by the 
c o u p 's  two sona. Ray Rwney 
Jr., and his family from Hobbs. 
N M.. and Darreli E Ramey of 
Scottsdale. Ariz.

The couple requests no gifts

you what to do, is often the- 
doctor's advice Or, even, just 
fill your bra with cotton or a 
stocking, was the helpful word 
some patients reported get
ting

In 1952, a mastectomee 
named Terese Lasser founded 
R e a c h  to R e c o v e r y ,  a 
program designed to do what 
of ten i s n ’t done for the 
pa t ien t  Adopted by the 
American Cancer Society in 
1969, it's simple enough

A f o r m e r  m a s t e c t o m y  
patient visits a new mastec
tomy patient in the hospital, 
with the doctor's consent

She brings an exercise kit 
(the patient needs to regain 
mobility in the a rm and 
shoulder affected by the 
o p e r a t i o n ) ,  a R each  to 
Recovery manual, and a tem
porary,  weightless breast  
prosthesis that can be pinned 
i n s i d e  t h e  p a t i e n t ’s 
nightgown

She also brings empathy, 
encouragement and stand-up

proof that a woman who has 
lost one or both breasts can ‘ 
func t io n  l ike any o th er  
woman

Later, when the patient is 
r e a d y  for  a p e r m a n e n t  
prosthesis, the volunteer will 
shop with her if she likes

Most of the Society’s 3,000 
local, autonomous offices 
have product samples on hand 
for comparison, and all of 
th em  pr o v id e  a l ist  of 
m a n u f a c t u r e r s ,  t h e i r  
products, prices and local out
lets

“We have 10,000 volunteers 
who are  helping to see a
p o t e n t i a l  of 75,000 new 
mastectomees every year get 
the psychological assistance 
they need,” says Virginia B 
Sinon. spokeswoman for the 
Society's national office in 
New York City.

“ One volunteer sees ap
proximately seven women a 
year and last year, 50,000 
women received that kind of 
treatm ent”

The "treatm ent" is short 
Two or three visits at most 

“ We want these women to 
get back to their normal living 
as soon as possible, so we 
d o n ’t e n c o . u r a g e  long 
friendships, nor do we en
courage clubs We don’t want 
them to dwell on their sur
gery”

Thirty years ago, Fanny 
Rosenau underwent a radical 
mastectomy In 1953, she ran 
into Teresa Lasser in a New 
York corset shop, learned of 
Mrs Lasser’s then fledgling 
Reach to Recovery program, 
and moved in to help build it 

A woman who spontaneous
ly links arms with people, 
she’s a robust 79-year-old who 
knows all there is to know 
about breast prostheses 

“ When I was operated on 30
years ago,” she says, “ the 
only thing I could buy was 
foam ru b ^ r  and, of course, I 
w as d e l i g h t e d  to h a v e  
anything. To fill the shoulder

New officers
Offiwrz of Phi Epsilon Beta for 1976-77 will be, seated, Nelda Savam, ¡»esident,

t, Starla Trai^, I

depression, I used cotton and 
handkerchieves which never 
stayed in place”

'The prosthesis didn’t stay in 
place, either, when she raised 
her arm "Every time my 
husband scratch^ his left 
ear, it meant pull down your 
bra The left breast had risen 
and stayed there' ‘

“ Af t e r  f i ve  y e a r s ,  a 
weighted plastic prosthesis 
filled with a viscous fluid that 
takes on body temperature 
came out I thought it was 
gorgeous, but after a year it 
dr ied up and there  was 
nothing left but powder So 
every spring when 1 did my 
closets and drawers. 1 bought 
a new breast form because I 
wasn't even' anymore”

Finally, “ these silicone 
ones came out In my opinion, 
they’re the best, but they're 
also the most expensive My 
size 40 costs 3110. but it lasts 
for years”

St i l l ,  she  s a y s ,  e a c h  
woman's needs are different. 
There are dozens of products 
on the market ranging 4rom 
inexpensive polyester or air- 
filled forms, to the silicone 
pros theses  which t ry  to 
simulate the feel and move
ment of real flesh The impor
tant point is to restore the 
weight of the breast to the 
body for balance and posture. 
After that, it's  up to the in
dividual: what she'^ comfor
table with, what she can af
ford. and what suits her needs 
because no two operations hre 
alike.
“ When a m l i s t ec to m y 

patient comes in to the New 
York office of'the American 
Cancer Society, I show her 
samples and ^  says, that’s 
too heavy,! I can’t voar it. 
What she doesn’t understand 
is that it’s not heavy on the 
chest wall. So I slip one in her 
bra, we schmooze (talk) about 
her mother-in-law, and she 
forgets she has it on

“There’s no problem for the 
healthy woman who isn’t so 
hung up on her chest," she 
concludes. "The secret to 
feeling good is in your head, 
not in your bosom."

and Kathy Topper, vice {»esident, and, standins
ano Jones, reoordiniponding secretary, Brenda Little, treasurer,

Not pictured is extension officer Jami Gsuren and sponsor 
Epsilon Beta farou^t their year to a close with a meeting at Mrs. 
2228 Dogwood.
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WZ REPAIR ALL MAKES 
LSZWING MACHINES AND 
rVACUUM CLEANERS. COM

PLETE PARTS AND VACUI/W 
CLEANER BAGS SCISSORS 

I SHARPENED
SANOWS SIWMO C8NT8R 

PAMPA Sa40R DtAiM 
»14 N. Cuylcr M H W

Fite Food
5 1333 N. Hobart ( mHIUIBJ

W« Give Pam po Proprew Stam ps
_____  DOUBU STAMPS
*"*^®** W edrw tdoy w ith  *2.50 Purchase or More

665-1092 or 665-8842
Open Daily 

8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Closed Sunday lN4aOss)

yVE DELIVER —This Ad Good Through Saturday, June 12
FITE'S FAMOUS FEED LOT BEEF - U.S. INSPEaED 

Hall Beef........ ih, Hind Quarter ..ia . one Front Quarter ..u
Hus i r  lA. Pteemslm . Phis IS* lA. Pieseiiim  O W  ptys |S* Us. n irM ik j

ROUND STEAK
U.S. Inspected, Fite's Feed Lot Beet ..................................................... Lb.

U.S. Inipected, Pite't Peed let Ssef

ARM ROAST........................«,95'
U.S. Impected, PHe'i Peed Ut See( ~~

CHUCK ROAST «. 89'
Piedi, Tender

CALF LIVER «, 59'

Cetiniry Style, lets ef Meet

Backbone &Ribs lA M 3 9

r r f0  e

Smoke House Bacon ........ ia
Kielt Oieeee Peed

Velveeta 2  u  . .  M " ’

LARGE EGGS Grade A 
Nest Fresh Doz.

POT PH
Morton's, 8*ox. Pkgs. ..

L C  •  Chkiwn 4 M
Borden's 

Eagle Brand f l o u r  i:  u> c Q c
Del Mont# 

Sliced-Chunk

MILK
Olodiola

I*»» J T Pineapple

15.. COc
Con . . . .  6 #  # Oleo 1 IA. Cen ................  .............. 59' 0. QQc

PAgrtew*t

Mini Donuts io...eb. ... 69'
Con . . . W 7

Shurfine

Mixed
Vegetables

25'God e p • a •

Seme 18 ei. Jer

Peach Preserves..... .. ....... 59'
X-14

Mildew
Remover

Mokes Your

Dileey

Tissue...................... . . 4  ■ef.M A 0 9 ^

IMemewd Dehnw ^

Plates 400.P ^ . ............ $ 1 0 9
Tile A Orewt 

Look Like New

POTATOES U.S. No. 1 Long, White Lb. Bog
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PORT WORTH. Te* (APi -  
A menUlly ill veteran of Viet 
Nam. Gary Martin, flew out o( 
the  shadows of the fallows'* in 

Antifua into v im n l lunahine 
on American soil Stnday at San 
Juan. Puerto Rko . the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram reports 

In a copyrighted dispatch 
from San Juan bv staff mem
ber Linda Paviia. the news
paper today credited inter 
national politics—the same in
fluence blamed for his four 
year ctNifinemmt—for winmng 
the repatriation of the 26-year 
old Fort Worth man It gave 
these details Gar> . you are 
alive and going home, his 
mother Mrs James Martin 
whispered cradling her heavily 
sedated son in the small twin 
engine Piper Aztec plane that 
two hours earlier carried him 
off the island of Antigua 

Martin had been held there 
smee he shot and Killed an An 
tiguan taxi driver and wounded 
three other persons He ap  ̂
peared in satisfactory health 
and seemed to recognize his 
mother He could walk but was 
uruble to speak 

Only a few persons knew 
Martin was being transferred 
from the Antigua mental hospi 
tal to an American Hôpital in 
Waco. Tex The secret had 
been guarded carefully by the 
U S State Departmertt. Veter 
ans Administration and the An 
tiguan government 

If some Antiguans had 
learned in adsance. officials 
feared .Martin would not have 
been allowed to leave—possibly 
would even have been murder
ed by political activists in the 
Caribbean

Gary is finally out of the 
shadows of the gallows. ' said

lU veteran out of ‘shadows of the gallows
Dr Zolton Wisinger. the Anti 
guan psychiatnst vdu traveled 
with him from St John. An
tigua. to San Juan 

The trip began at 4 30 a m 
Sunday when Gary's father, re 
tired Army Col James Martin, 
and pnvale pilot Hugh Rawls 
of San Juan left San Juan 
Shortly after sunnse they were 
greeted at the St John airport 
by Antiguan Atty Gen Comas 
Philips. Wisinger and a plain- 
clothn police officer 

Col .Martin said he handed 
Philips a cashier's check for 
S 7 .0  0 0—money Americans
raised to help an Antiguan fam-
>l>

P hilips in tirn . apologized 
for the politics that kept the 
mentally ill veteran away from 
h s  family for.foir years 

W e  quickly loaded and we 
were off—there wa$ going to be 
no changing their minds now 
that I had my son. Martin 
said

By 9 a m in San Juan. Mrs 
MaHin was feeding Gary or 
ange juice as customs agents 
cleared ..the plane for imme
diate d ^ r tu T e  to the United 
States

A long chain of circum
stances dating back a number 
of years led to Martin's arrest 
and conviction in Antigua 

The events began about a 
yeaf after his graduation from 
a private military academy 
The sandy-bkxid. home-oriented 
teen-ager was sworn into the 
Army by his father, then a lieu
tenant colonel

For 13 nmnths as a forward 
artillery observer he won med
als in Viet Nam Then his eye
sight and hearing were im- 

j a j r e j h v h w ^ ^ n o r t a ^ c ^ ^

near his head
Although he had no prior h is 

lory of mental chsorder. Martin 
was medically retired from the 
military in 1969 because of schi 
mphrenic paranoia

After release from a VA hos 
pital. .Martin became sullen 
One evening he broke through 
the patio door of his home and 
waited for his father with a 
gua /

Doctors said Martin was not 
a drug user He took pain pills 
for headaches And he began 
making bombs from bottles and 
shotgun shell powder

W ^n his parents took him to 
a hospital. Martin attacked his 
father with a plastic knife A 
jury ordered him committed to 
the VA hospital in Waco for 90 
davs

^ fo re  that period expired, 
the doctor who later testified in 
court about .Martin s insanity 
authorized his discharge 

We knew he wasn't well 
After all. he was oia son We 
protested." the elder Martin 
said

The family s objections were 
overruled and Martin, at the 
suggestion of the VA. went to a 
computer school in Min
neapolis

Then he disappeared Un
known to his pamits. on Fa
ther s Day. 1972. fie arrived on 
Antigua

There the veteran shot and 
killed an Antiguan taxi driver 
and wounded three off-duty po
licemen dressed in civilian 
clothes whom, the elder Martin 
believes, his son thought were 
attacking him The driver and 
Martin were arguing over a 
fare

A not resulted. Antiguans,

thinking Martin was attached 
to  a s m a l l  n a v y  ba se  
there, damaged American prop
erty and attempted to lynch 
Martin, leaving him in a com
atose conditioa

The first thing we learned of 
It was a tl3  collect telegram 
from the American Embassy in 
Barbados to us." the veteran's 
father said

.Mrs Martin said she went to 
the island of Antigua a month 
after the shooting to visit her 
comatose son in jail Martin

still had blood in his hair and 
upder his fingernails." she 
said

Although he slowly came out 
of the coma. Martin remained 
in jail Attempts by law yers to 
persuade State D ep artm ^  and 
VA officials to intervene in ef 
fort to have Martin hospitalized 
before his tna l failed until U S 
Rep Jim Wright of Fort Worth 
stepped in

In January 1973 three psy
chiatrists testified in an Anti
guan court about his .mental 
disorder Dr Ford, a VA psy 
chiatrist from Waco, said Mar
tin s condition had worsened 
from when he was hospitalized 
onginally

I V  Antiguans could not 
reach a verdict Martin was 
white and the jiry  was black 
He had killed cne of their own 
His parents were sirpnsed he 
was not sentenced to death

It wasn't until June 1973 that 
a second jury was able to reach, 
an insanity verdict—what his 
parents believe'was truly a hu
manitarian approach by the 
non-Americans of another race 
Martin was sentenced to in
definite confinement at the 
island s mental hospital rather

Wednesday, June 9 
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

You a re  c o rd ia lly  invited  to a 
sp e cia l trunk show fe a tu r in g  fa ll  "7 6

BettgRose.
%

Dress Coats - Fur Trims 

Weather Coats - Casual Coats 

Mr. Larry Kale
Special representative of Betty Rose will be 
in our store to meet you and personally assist 
and advise you on your selections from this 
exciting collection. Plan now to be here 
Wednesday -  You'll be glad you came.

Arriving Daily -—  BGtXljROSG,
Suburban Coats and Stadium Coats

*

W hile you are here see our new selection of these ever popular coots > coots that'll look just 
right most anywhere. Every fashion detail is just right for,this segson, from stitched 
detailing to buckles and buttons and clever pocket ideos. Layaway youn now -  5.00 will 
hold your choice until October I

O i J I V
Pompa's Finest Department Store Coronado Center 2

than imprisonment
For almost two years after 

the iecond trial, his parents 
waged a legal and public attack 
on the governments of the 
United States. Great Britain 
and Antigua They wanted their 
son closer to home for medical 
care and so they could show 
their love, which Antiguan doc
tors suggested would help in 
improving his conditions

More than $50.000 was spent 
on his defense His parents sold 
their home and the father's 
small business They no longer 
could hire lawyers when tWy 
first told their story on the 
newspaper

Two members of the Anti
guan government advised in 
late 1974 that Martin could 
probably be released if Amer 
ica would offer compensation to 
the slam man s family, pover
ty-stricken since the killing

The Tarrant County i Forth 
Worth I Veterans Council at 
once set out to raise $10.000 
Withm several months $7.000 
was draw ing interest in a Fort 
Worth bank Another $3.000 was 
pledged by the Disabled Ameri
can Veterans

Who had the power to initiate 
the release remained an unan
swered question for a year 
Some indicated parliament had 
the power to rule on repatria
tion. but the Antiguan premier 
said the decision was his To 
firther ^nfuse the matter, the 
Antiguan governor said his sig
nature alone was needed

When then Antiguan Premier 
George Walters refused to re
spond to Wright s wrii'»" -

telephoned inquiries about re
patriation. the congressman at 
his own expense traveled the 
1400 miles to the island |o talk 
privately with him '

The .Martins said they accept 
ed Wright s suggestion not to 
push for their son s release un
til after the election They wait 
ed. but the election was de- 
la.ved repeatedly

Rumors were that veterans 
service organization were con
templating paying for an adver 
tisement in several travel 
magazines that touted An 
ligua s resorts to outline what 
t h e y  considered an in- 
humanitarian attitude toward 
Americans by the government 
there

This caused British consular 
offees to start asking mterested 
parties in Texas to understand 
all that was g'Oing into the deci
sion affecting the future of one 
man

When .Mrs .Martin s plea for 
mercy to Queen Elizabeth 11 at 
Christmas failed to draw re
sponse. the Martins flew to An
tigua for their first visit with 
their son in more than two 
years

They were shocked because 
Martm ^ m e d  to be dying He 
could not sit up. talk or eat the 
curdled milk and stale catsup 
sandwiches he was being fed 
Tliey said their attempts to pay 
to bring an American doctor 
from Puerto Rico to examine 
Martin were blocked by the An 
tiguans

When the Martin's returned 
to Fort Worth, their public plea 
for merev for their son touched

the hearths of not only Texans 
but persons across the nation 
More than 100 congressional of
fices were reportedly flooded 
with letters telephone calls and 
te l^ ra m s from constituents 
urging intervention

About 10 days after the .Mar- 
Uns' return from their Christ
mas visit to Antigua, an Ameri
can ambassador on an emer
gency trip to the island nego
tiated Martin's transfer to a 
medical hospital where he 
could receive intravenous feed 
mgs

In a dramatic development in 
February. Premier Walters 
was defeated and a new regime 
took the government's helm 
Newly elected Premier Vere 
Bird was reported by the State

Department to be sympathetic 
to Martin's repatriation 

On April 30. Wnght and Tea
gue advised the elder .Martin 
the State Department negotia 
tions were drawing to a close 
and .Martin was to be carried 
hastily and silently from the 
island to San Juan 

The long and trying ordeal 
came to a corrlusion Sunday 
when .Martin was freed by An
tigua and began his journey 
home

Carmacks. Alaska, on the 
banks of the Yukon, is named 
after George Washington Car
mack. a Californian who struck 
gold along Rabbit Creek on 
Aug 17. 1896. and touched off 
the gold rush to the Klondike

The Transcendental Meditation 
Technique as taught by —

Mahoroshi Mahesh Yogi

Free Introductory Lecture
To bo given by Don and Um  Craig, Quolifiad 

Toochon of TM Tochniquo.

Wednesday, June 9, at 7:30 p.rn. 
Citizens Bank

our circle of 
friends.

/
Why do we emphasize “circle of friends” while other 

banks emphasize their *̂ full circle of service?” Because 
we’re the bank that pays special attention to customers:. 
all of them, in a great big way, no matter what service 
or services they use. The bank that thinks of customers 
as a circle of friends. And the nicest thing about our 
circle is that it’s always open. There’s always room.for 
one more. How about you?

Citizens Bank 
and Trust Co.

aOOW.KingsmOI Member FDIC 665-2341

«

Everybody's Bank in â ĝreat big way
SM—<g) 1974 Leon S b ilir  Golnicli Mv. Inc,
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DAD^S DAV SALES R \R A D E

Save
^ 5 0 .

k i i
La-Z-Boy® Reclina-Rocker® 
sale. Hurry in now.

Lo^ 1 4 9 9 9

Every Reclina-Rocker in stock is reduced. 
S u p e rb ly  s ty le d  le a th e r - l ik e  v in y ls , 
olefins, elegant plushes, with La-Z-Boy* 
features for luxurious relaxation.

Special
buy. Unatte  mbied.

3-PIECE RUSTIC REDWOOD GROUP
2 w eather-resistant arm 
chairs; 3-position chaise, 
with box-edged cushions.

Table« Extra

89®®

'.V

Special buy.
PAIR OF WEB CHAIRS OR CHAISE
Folding chairs, 4-position 
chaise have tough tubu lar 
alum inum  frames.

YOUR CHOICE

All
Boats

20% OFF

Lim ited to Stock on Hand

Cordel
“ B l g C r

Lives

Assortment 
Sizes A  Colors

OPEN DAILY 9:30 - 6:00

Save »100
Deluxe 19" diagonal TV 
with 1-button'Auto Color.

3 4 9 “Reg. 449.95

Ju st push a button to activate preset color 
controls and AFC for best possible picture. 
Slotted mask tube and in-line gun assure 
clear, sharp images. UHFA^HF antennas.

Special buy.
Electronic TV tennis game.
Play hockey or handball. Has
variable speed control, two ^ ^ ^ 1 9 5
hand-held paddles. Attaches
to  a n y  TV. 1 o r  2 c a n  p la y .________s p e c ia l  b u y

Aitomabc TraiMmitaioiu only

SAVE
♦20

•rri: 'S' ^
twwtl ^

PACESETTER'

ELECTRONIC CRUISE CONTROL
P acese tte r*  holds h igh- 
w ay sp eed  you  s e t  fo r

REGULARLY 99.95
improved gas mileage. 

LOW-COST INSTALLATION

SAVE  
♦4

100% SOLID-STATE 6-AMP CHARGER
F u lly  charges m ost b a t
teries in 7-9 hours. Tapers 
to 3 amps as power builds.

97
UL listed. 6V.12V. REGULARLY 26.98

ModolUM

SAVE »50
HEAVY-DUTY  
5-HP TILLER
Power reverse, O  A  Q ®  • 
c a s t- iro n  g e a r "  
case. Tills to 26'. Rag. 2W96 
3 H -H P tU le r ........1 Only IM.OO

Modnl IS«S

SAVE »SO
WARDS 2-SPEED  
5-HP TILLER
Briggs & Strat- 
ton engine with
E^asy-^iin'^xtart REG 339.96
Tills 12-26 "path.

WARDS RUGGED  
EDGER/TRIMMER
2-HP engine; Q A & S  
f a s t - c u t t i n g  
CTOoved loilade 
Easy to use

M odel I.T4 O ther M odeb On Sale

SA V E*00

' v

POWR-KRAFT’̂ 50 AMP WELDER

i97
Built-in carbon arc torch 
and electrode holder. In
cludes helmet. 115V.

r e g u l a r l y  67.99

Partially
aMemblad.

SAVE »40
POWR-KRAFT® 10" RADIAL ARM SAW
E ffic ie n t  20 ,000-R PM
spind le  for ro u tin g  and 2 9 9 “

REGULARLY 339.00

shaping. Rips to 25'á in 

Kit - 39.95

0 =

OCDCnODDfl SAVE»22®‘
POWR-KRAFT STANDARD TOOL SET
66-pc. set includes spin- -  q q  
ner hand le , sockets, ex- 
tension^ ratchet, more.

REG. 67.19 COMB.

SAVE
•5

1/2" REVERSIBLE ELECTRIC DRILL
750 RPM no-load speed, __ æ 
2.6 am ps. Locking trig - 9 7

REGULARLY 29.99
ger switch, aux. handle.

Partially unaatambled

Model 30030

VALUE
8" ELECTRIC 
CHAIN SAW
Only 4V4-lb.s 6- 0 4 ® ®  
amp, l'/4-HPmo- "  P 
tor. Safe, double REG. 29 99 
insulated

SAVE *5
VARIABLE-SPEED  
SABRE SAW
0-3600 SPM,%'’ r « / \  O T  
stroke. Vt-HP ^ 
peak. Double 
insulated. REG. 34.99

SAVE *5
WARDS 42-PIECE 
SOCKETSET
Choose metric m a a  
or standard. 23- 4 4
W  and 
drive sockets. REG. 29.88

nS” OFF
WARDS STURDY  
TOOL CHÉST
6-drawer steel 
u n i t ;  hartdy k Q ® ®  
tot# Tray. 26x 
15V^12V^'high. REG.87.99

WARDS 3-DRAWER 
ROLLER CABINET
Rol[ 0 Q 6Rn u n  jvbàÂ  MMPI«

to the job. Ovar- 
all h k : 26Hx 
17x32V4*H. REd 89-99

I

CHARG-ALL CREDIT LETS YOU ENJOY THAT NEW APPLIANCE NOW—NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED

PAMPA NIWS Tuaaday, imw I, 117« 7

Easy-going 
Leisure Suits

1 9 9 9

Reg. Low Prke

Many Size«, Coltx 
ALSO:

Short Wabt Jacket 
Lebure Suit

1 9 » *
Reg. 42.95

Patterned 4-Pocket
Lebure Suit

2 4 ® ®

' Reg. 50.00

SAVE ^2'*
MEN’S PASTEL 
PATTERN FLARES

12®®
REGULARLY 15.00
Superior dress slack 
c o n s t r u c t i o n ,  w i th  
Ban-RoP waistband. 
Of no-iron doubleknit 
polyester. 30 to 42.

SAVE 2 .12
MEN’S PRINT 
SPORT SHIRTS

REGULARLY 9.00
Exciting array in soft, 
no-iron polyester/cot- 
tcn. Chest pocketShort 
sleeves. S, M, L, XL. 
$00 long sleeves 0.00

SAVE $20

and performance 
oombmad in this 
23 channel CB 
unit with aquelch 
control.

119»»
Reg. 139.99

Sinulalad wood cabinot.

A

- e r

SAVE *30
23-CHANNEL CB BASE STATION
Full power, compact size. 
O pera tes on AC or DC. 
Variable squelch control. 1 6 9 “

REGULARLY 199.95

SAVE *40

5*® ' Includod mounrtf  kardwara.

DELUXE MOBILE AM/SSB RADIO
23 c h a n n e l s  p l u s  s ide  
band. V ariable tone con
trol, noise« blanker, PA. 339®®

REGULARLY 379.96

OPEN TILL 6:00

Here  ̂to the /\A O IV TG O /V \E R Y

W A R D
★

spirit o f 
value
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STEVE CANYON
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SIDE G LA N C E S by Gill Fox
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Why don’t WE ever march around the table and sing 
Sparkle Is the Soap for Me ?”

by Lorry Lewis TH E BORN LOSER by Art Sansoni
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CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks & Lawrence ALLEY OOP by D «v«
0REAT 5C0TT: THE MIRACLE 
FieURE 4- FACELIFT FORMULA 
5MRAW< her TI5SUES 50 V6HTj 

IT5 PULLED HER EONJE5 
BOWLBOSED!

L

YOU PIMPLEHEAPl VOITVE 
RUlWED THE GREATEST LE65 
IM MOVIE histo ry: I'LL SUE 
McKEE INDUSTRIES FOR

v _  m iU lO U B !

VOUVB GOT TO ADMIT ITS 
6IVINÖ HIS BROADCAST A 
SENSATIONAL CLISAAKI

b u t  WHAT'LL 
HE DO FOR AU 

ENCORE ?
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DIP WElSET 
'EM, OSCAR?
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It Sims to me .
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Lanes new but courts aging
Pampa's only bowling alley 

rinally had a facelift, the first in 
Its 17-year history, and manager 
Gil Wuest expects it to last at 
least another 17 years

Meanwhile, the Pampa High 
tennis courts have begun to 
show their age. much to the 
chagrin of Ed Lehnicfc. Pampa 
athÜetic director, who watched 
the courts being resirfaced only 
last month.

O ir problem is we ve had 
people get on there with cleats 
and street shoes They ve only 
been in use about two weeks and 
we've already got about two 
dozen places where the Laco 
lopping has been chipped out. 
Lehnick said

"There have also been people 
striking the court with rackets 
and I've seen bicvcies in there

and broken glass The si0 is say 
no bicycles, skates, street shoes, 
glass and striking the coirt with 
the racket "

There ate about two dozen 
places where the Laco topping 
has been chipped Most of the 
scarred spots have been filled 
in. but the repaired places are 
not as durabk as the original 
topping

If we're gonna corkinue to 
leave the courts open to the 
public, we re gonna lave to have 
cooperation from the public. " 
Lehnick said

The courts were resurfaced at 
a cost of approximately $2.500

T he bow l ing a l l e y  — 
Harvester Lanes — on the other 
hand was revamped at a cost of 
$250.000. which included the 
installation of Brunswick pin

spotters, new masking uruts for 
the pin machines, resurfacing 
the lanes, new ball returns, 
racks and tele - scorers, painting 
of the walls and carpetuig the 
rarsery.

Unlike the tennis coirts. the 
repairs at Harvester Lanes 
should last quite a while.

Paul Sims

Wuest said It should Iasi 
another 17 years — it depends on 
who s here and how they're 
maintained, but as long as I'm 
here, they'll be maintained " 

The owneCs of Harvester 
Lanes, formerly Harvester 
Bowl, are George Alexander of

San Angelo. Dan Tucker of Tulia 
I and Robert Hostedler of Kress 
The trio agreed with Wuest 
three years ago when they 
purchased the facility that they 
would revamp the inside 

The revamping began May 9 
and ended with the official 
reopening Saturday League 
play on the new lanes began 
Monday evening 

Probably the biggest change 
at Harvester Lanes was the 
i n s t a l l a t i o n  of the new 
equipment

The new pin spotters are a 
little bit more bug free —it snot 
so electronically controlled, it s 
more mechanical The other 
machine had a brain and had 
156 contact points in it When one 
of those contact points got a 
piece of dust under it. it would

malfunction." Wuest said.
The ball retirns to its owner 

much faster now than befofe 
The new tele - scorers are easier 
to read

A lane of bow ling now costs W 
cents, up a nickel from last 
month The price is still lower 
than most Panhandle bowling 
alleys

Bowling and tennis a^e 
probably the top local sports, 
interest wise The facilities for 
each were recently improved to 
accomodate the large number of 
participants Wuest can keep a 
close eye on his facility, to be 
sure the repairs last Lehnick 
can't watch the coirts all the 
time

It s up to the public — they 
must be made aware of what 
they 're doing. Lehnick said

' .

Umbarger, Rangers top Birds
BALTIMORE lAPi -  When 

Frank Lucchesi replaced Billy 
Martin as manager of the 
stumbling Texas Rangers last

H ouston gets 
top draft p ick

HOUSTON I API -  The city 
of Houston seems to have cor
nered the market for No I 
draft choices, obtaining the top 
selections in today's National 
Basketball Association draft 
and the major league baseball 
free agent draft 

The NBA Houston Rockets 
traded rookie Joe C Meriwea- 
ther and guard Gus Bailey to 
Atlanta Monday in exchange 
for the No. I pick in today's 
NBA draft

The Houston Astros, by hav
ing the worst record in the Na
tional League last seaaoa had 
the No I pick and were ex
pected to take Arizona State 
pitcher Floyd Bannister 

The Astros aren't expecting 
immediate major league help 
from Bannister, who compiled 
a 37-S college record at Arizona 

Astros .Manager Bill Virdon 
said it would be unlikely for a 
college pitcher to step into a 
major league rotation "I don't 
ever say something can't hap
pen." he said, "but it's not 
something you expect."

Tom Nissalke. who replaced 
Johnny Egan as coach of the 
Rockets last month, said he 
hoped to aolithfy- Houston's 
gu v d  positions by plcfcing Joha. 
Lucas of the U iyym ty  of' 
Maryland as the first "Hioi« in 
Uie NBA draft.

July 21. he was able to ex
periment while evaluating the 
club for the remainder of the 
season

The Rangers, expected to 
challenge Oakland in the Amer 
ican Leagues Western Divi
sion. had a 44-51 record when 
Martin departed Lucchesi had 
little to lose by making 
changest

One of the moves was to take 
rookie pitcher Jim Umbarger 
out of the bullpen and make 
him a starter Lucchesi's rea
soning may not have come 
from the managerial handbook, 
but so far it s worked

Umbarger relieved 44 times 
last season, but his last eight 
appearances were starts and he 
won the last fou* to finish at $- 
7 This year. Umbarger has 
been strictly a starter, and he 
is 6-4 after beating the Balti 
more Orioles 6-4 Monday night 
with ninth-inning relief help 
from Steve Foucault

In the only other American 
League games played, .the Kan

sas City Royals blanked the De
troit Tigers Ityo and the Min
nesota Twins trimmed the 
Cleveland Indians 7-2 

In his last foir starts, the 
slender Umbarger has allowed 
three earned runs in 33 1-3 in
nings He pitched two shutouts, 
one shortened to five innings by 
rain, and lost 1-0 in II innings 

Against the Orioles, he took a 
6-2 lead into the ninth inning 
after scattering seven hits in
cluding a solo home run by 
Bobby Grich in the eighth 

But after Baltimore loaded 
the bases on a fielding error by 
Texas shortstop Toby Hairah. a 
single by Ken Singleton and a 
walk. Umbarger was replaced

Ijy Foucault, an old nemesis of 
the Orioles

Pinch hitter Tony Muser 
fouled out on the first pitch and 
then after Mark Belanger sin
gled for two unearned runs. 
Grich fanned while bidding for 
las foirth hit and the slumping 
Orioles lost for the seventh 
lime in nine starts ,

Texas rapped out 12 hits off 
Ross Grimsiey. 1-4. and Mike 
Cuellar, who made his first re
lief appearance in eight years 
with ^Itim o re  Gene Gines. 
who opened the game with a 
triple and scored on Lenny 
Randle's single, also singled 
home two runs in the second 
During a three-run sixth. Tom

Grieve drove in his I Ith run in 
12 games

Baltimore's Reggie Jackson, 
who left the game after reinjir 
mg his right wrist while strik
ing out in the eighth, was hit- 
less in three trips

New lanes
A bowler tries out the resurfaced lanes a t H arvester Lanes. The inside of the 
facility was remodelled a t a cost of $250,000.

'  (Pampa News photo by Michai Thompson,
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Owners want to merge Sports calendar

Summer program 
for children 9*14

Pampa's summer recreation 
program is for youngsters age 
9-14. not all ages as was reported 
in Monday's News.

The program, which includes 
b a s k e t b a l l ,  v o l l e y 'h a l l . 
swimming and other games, is 
being held from 9 a m. to noon 
Monday through Friday at the 
high school and city pool Tennis 
^scheduled from 2-4 p.m ,

A similar program is bring 
held daily at Marcus Sander« 
swimming pool.

NEW YORK (API -  Owners 
of four American Basketball 
Association franchises say they 
are willing to pay the price, 
steep though it may be. to join 
the National Basketball Associ
ation and end the often heated, 
nine-year-old rivalry of the two 
pro leagues ,

Heads of the ABA's Denver. 
New York. Indiana and San An
tonio franchises have decided 
that if they get the opportunity, 
they will agree to an initiation 
fee of $4.5 million apiece to join 
the NBA

But that $4.5 million is

the beginning High ABA 
sources estimate that it could 
cost a franchise anywhere from 
$6.5 million to $8 million to get 
into the NBA And for the New 
York Nets, who would almost 
certainly have to pay a territo
rial indemnity to the NBA s 
New York Knicks. it could run 
as high as $12 million.

Epperson hurls 
Mageobar to win

just

Baseball
standiiigs
j lW C R ir X N  L E A C I C

East 
«  L Pet GB

S t 9  Ywrk 21 19 391
B a lltm a rc 24 23 491 3
Boston 22 24 471 3*>
Clfvreland 22 21 431 I S
Detroit 21 27 431 7*f
M ilv k c f 11 21 499 • ‘t

Kon Ci t y
Most
31 II 133 _

To sa s 2S 21 >93 V%
Chicago 23 21 343 I ' l
M inocsoia 23 24 319 1
Oakland 24 21 412 •s
C a lifo rn ia 22 32 497 l l ' t

M o n d a ti Rronlls
T r i l l  • Baltimore 4

Buddy Epperson hurled a 
no-hitter as Mageobar blasted 
Leisire Time. Il-I. in Pampa 
Men' s  In du s t r ia l  Softball 
League action Monday n i ^  at 
Lions Club Park.

Epperson walked five and 
struck out nine in the contest, 
which lasted just five innings 
because of the lO-nin rule.

In the early game Monday. 
H a r d i n  and  Roth edged 
Anthony's. 8-7

For the owners.of the two 
other ABA franchises Ken
tucky and St Louis, those fig
ures were simply too high.

Those tvw clubs have agreed 
to bow out of the picture on one 
condition — that the remaining 
four ABA teams buy out their 
franchises

Such action would remove 
one major stumbling block to 
consolidation of the rival 
leagues Though no formal of
fer was made, the NBA s ex
pansion committee, at an inter- 
league meeting May 28. laid the 
groundwork for future negotia
tion by suggestiAg that the sen
ior circuit might be willing to 

, accept foir ABA teams at $4 5 
millibn per

The immediate problem was 
that the ABA had six clubs — 
what to do about the other two'*

tteso'vv
O P TIM IS T B.VSEBALL Bab* Ruih 

LtagMe 'D - i » '  Crer vs Lions < pm  
I6 t£ \  vs Hsfdtiare I  pm  \aiion«l 
Lcagyr Cabot vs Faiherer i  pm  
Moose vs hunran I  pm  .%meriean 
League Cameron vs Holar> I  pm  
Ciiiicnsvs Gibs47ns Ip m  

SO FTB  ALL Hadson of Ohio vs Meles 7 
p m Mageobar vs Sims I  M p m

V O l TH  C F N T L R  Advanced beginner 
soim lessons l a m  beginner snim 
kessooft l a m  beginner swim ksaons. It 
a m polvooe snim lessons H a m  
poivnog snim lessons II M a m  dose 12 
noon reopen all ages swim trampoline 
gvm open I p m swimming pool Hoses 
I M p m close i p m  reopen all ages 
soim . irampolme gvm open 7 pm  
swimming pool ebses t  I t  p m ebse It 
p m

MinneaoU 7 Cleveland 
Kansas Cit> I# Detroit 
Onl> jam es scbedwled 

Tneadas's Oases 
Oakiand iM iirlie lt I 

Boston iTiant 7̂ |t m* 
Tetas «Peterson ai 

more i.Aleiander 3 2> »n*
Minnesoia iRedfern 12 

Cleveland «Fckersiev 3-4* 
California -Ross 3-<> al 

York <111119 14> ini 
Cbicalio «Johnson 3-3« al 

«aukee «Travers d̂ 3« «n*
Detroil «Roberts I4> ai 

sas Ciiv «Leonard Vl< «a« 
#edaesdap s Cames 

Oakiand ai Boston «n« 
Tetas al Baltimore «n* 
Minnesota at* Cleveland • 
California at New York • 
Chicago al Miiwaukee «a 
Detroit al Kansat Cils *i

Baiti

M E N 'S  IN D I S TB IA L  L E A C L  E 
A N TH O N Y S Id3 t2t 1 -7
H AR D IN  B O TH  It l 2tl 3 -1

HR Vade Arckibaid
ip b e bb

Jackie Graham «L> <12 1 3
R ichardO vercafl‘ V * 7 It 7 I
L E IS I R E t i m e  tat t i -  i t
M ACCOBAR t i l  3 t - l l  t

28 V'a>ne Smith Jim Crocker M 
3B Terrv Moore M 
HR GorvK oiara M

ip h r bb
Budds Eppersoa • V  > i  t  I i
Johnatewart «L« i  t  II 4

Pampa Optimist 
basebaU results

V EO N ES O A Y
o p t i m i s t  b a s e b a l l  Bobe Ruth

Leaeue ' I t  l l '  Borger Ftsh al Pampa 
Gold to rn

Y O l TH  c e n t e r  Advanced begmner 
swim lessons • « m  h rgw w r sotim 
lessons t a m  beginner soim bssons It 
am  polvwog swim lestoas II a m . 
polvwog swtmlessons II 3ta m Hose. 12 
nocin reopen all ages swim trampoline 
gvm open 1 p m baton lessons I 3t 
p'm swimming pool ebses I 3t p m 
rbse i p m  reopen all ages swim 
trampoline gvm open 7 pm  swummmg 
poeiebses 9 I t p m  ebse Itp m  

TR lR S D A Y
o p t i m i s t  b a s e b a l l  Babe Ruth

League ' n  l i -  Ford s vs Bank t p m  
Pupeo vs Grant I p m  National Leagoe 
Oi'.AV vs Glo Aalve pm  CHanese vs 
Dm e l a m  American League One Bull 

I t t t  Parts t p m  Familv vs Gate
Valve • p I 

S O FTB A L L Pampa
League Hardin Roth v*s Harold Barrett

at
• a« 
Nea Girls softball
Mil

Kan

O P T I MRS L E A G iE  
A RISTO  KATS 
S I PER STARS 

I  P Te rn  Atherton A 
3B Alisha Brewer A

12
9

N A T IO N A L  L E A G IE  
East
V  L Pet

Phila 31 14 im
Pitts 29 22 iM
New York 2t 29 473
St Louis 23 29 442

TE A S E R S
O ILER S

V P  Korea Harris 
LP Glenna V tlkms 
HR KHIv Richardson T 
HR Becáv Sebastian T

it
I

N A TIO N A L L E A G IE  
C E L A N E S E  Itt  tlb~2
O C A « «  t i t  t2 d -t

Celanese baiterv Greg Stroud <LP> and 
Craig Spangler OC.AV baiterv Dan 
Guerra «V P « tad Tim Jones

2B David Parr David McQueen 0 
3B Craig Spangler C 

C LO V .A LV E  #22 3 b 4 -ll
D IX IE  PA R TS I I I  t a i -  t

Gla Valve batter) Jill Speck '«P <  and 
Mark Kotara Ditie batteri Randv
Newman • LP • and Brian Goodman 

2B Dick Haghev Brad Thames G 
Cleve Deasan D

HR Mark Kalara 2 ■ I «as  grand slam •
G

AM ERICAN L E A G IE  
It t ta tP A R T S  i2t 311 • ll«-29
G ATE V ALVE t i t  M t> t  1-19

Parts batter) Devin Masim Jerrv 
Skinner WP' and Bov Skmner Gate
Valve baiterv David SoEoloskv « L P 'and 
Derretí dann

2B Bov Skinner Mark Rave Parts 
F AM ILY PH ARM ACV 212 t t d - i
O N E B I LL m  M s - t

One Bull baiterv Stan Organ ■ «  P • and 
Steve Organ ram iU  baiterv Glen
Eggleston LP 'a n d  Keith Knight

gvm open 
4 39 p m

Chicago
M ontreal

131
371

C in cin n a ti 
Las Ang 
San Diego 
Haastaa 
A lla ita  
San F ra n

• l i  
i<4 
Ì49 
492 
4H 
399

RoBwell, 
the Beginnen

Top beginners
left, of McLean and Davi 
w en fin t and aaoond, respectively, in 

Flij^t of the tournament whidt ciqiped 
the recent week -Tong golf clinic sponaored by South-

“  • * i, Okie

22 29 
i; 21 
«est 
32 29 
31 23 
27 23 
27 29 
29 39 
21 33

Mandas's Reswiis
Pittsburgh i  Cincmnait 4 
St Louis 7 Houston t 
San Diego i  New York I 
KinianeipAia l  Las Angeles I  
Onlv jarpes scheduled 

fbeadns's Games 
Atlanta 'N ie k ra  3 4« at Chi 

caga R Reuschel i-4>
Cincinnati • Alcala 

Pilisburgh Hooker 9 2«
St L o u is  H Forsch 

Houston -Dierker i-i«
New York «Lalich 2-7 

Diego • Freisieben 3 1« n 
Pniladeiphia •Christenson 9 

2> at Los Angebs 'Rhaden 44«

il«
• n« II«

Ol

at

at San

Randy Curry, left, of McLean and David Martinez of 
", N.M.,

Montreal -F rsm a n  9-3« at 
San Francisco -Dressier 13«

weetem State U nivenity at Weatberford,

Medaeadn) Games
Ailanin at Chicago 
Montreal at San Francisco 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh «n« 
St* Lnuis at Hnitstan «n«
Nen Ynrk at San Diego «n« 
Philadelphia at Las Angeles

P am p a, S k elly to w n  m en  
c la im  m ain -even t w in s

AMARILLO — Pam pa's 
Jimmy Yourec a id  Skrilytowii's 
Wayne DeW ilt turned  in 
im preisive performanca at 
Southwest Speedway Satirday 
by cla im ing main • event 
victories in the modtfied • stock 
and street - slock divisions, 
ropdctively.

Youree finished second in the 
semi before winnuig the mnin 
event to lighten the modified • 
stock standings Youree. who 
was 113 points from the top spot 
entering Saturday's racing  
program, now only traite pace • 
se t t in g  B arry  W eaver of 
Amanllo by 73 poinu

Weaver moivd into the top

spot by 477 • 465 point mirgin 
oi'er Odessa's John Foster wtule 
Bill Hudspeth of Hollis. OMa . is 
third with 435 points and Youree 
is fourth with 404 

DeWitt vaulted from ITIh to 
loth in the street • stock 
standings with 23 points after 
winning Iasi week's main event 
and first heat while finishing 
fourth in the semi 

Panhandle's  Doug'Sm ith  
retained the lead in the street • 
slock stmdings with 135 points 
while Bill Carter, another 
Panhandle driver, finished third 
in the main event and second in 
11» second heal to take over 
second place by a Tt-74 point

margin over Paul Majacara Jr. 
of Amarillo. '

In the late - model standing. 
S u n d o w n 's  J D Hughes  
remained in first piafe by by 
only 45 points <1.045 - I.OOOi 
DeWitt vaulted from ITIh to lOlh 
in the street • stock standings, 
with 23 points after winning last ' 
week's main event and first heat! 
while finishing foirth in the’ 

«sem i.
Aulo-raciiM action resumes at 

•  p.m. Saturday on the three * 
eighths mile asphah track at NK 
‘24 lh  a n d  F o lsom  Road. 
Adm ission prices are 1250 
general and 13 reserved, with 
children under 12 adipilted free

WIIHBa

WICAUwnHSi
What's in a name? 

Just the smooth golden 
taste of premium 
Kentucky bburbon. 
Aged 8 years fbr 
greatneas.

niMwsi ttSTiicsT wsinoa • fiwn nwor • knhut m i . <»..

n iW ifTìiì P A IN T  S A L E

Men s tfidusiruil
aiu

1 oro 7n m Anihwnv s I  39p m 
Y O I TH  C E N TE R  Advaoced beginner 

swim ievsons l a m  beginner kwim 
le>»wns 9 t  m beginner $wim levsons 19 
a m polvwog swim levions H a m .  
polvwog $wimlevsons II 3ta m Hose 12 
noon reopen all agev swim trampoline 

I open I p m swimmmg pool Hoses 
Hoye ó p m reopen all ages 

swim trampoline gvm open T p m  
swimming pool Hoses 9 M p m Hose It 
p m

FRIDAY
o p t i m i s t  b a s e b a l l  Babe Ruth

League « n  i i '  Hardware vs Lions •

t m Cree vs Ideal t p m  National 
cague Duncan vs Fatberee I p m  

Cabot vs Moose Ip m  American League 
Gibsons vs Rotarv I p m  Cameron vs 
Citiiens I p m

Y O L T H  c e n t e r  Advanced beginner 
swim lessons l a m  beguioer swim 
lessons H a m  polswog swim lessons H 
am  polvwog swim lessons It M a m  12 
noon close reopen all ages swim 
trampoline gvm o p ^  l pm  baton 
lessons I 31p m swimming pool Hoses 
I  39 p m close I p m  reopen all age’« 
swim trampoline gvm open » pm 
swimming pool Hoses 9 M p m Hove II 
p m

G O LF Miied Scotch Fourvime Pampa 
Couatrv Club

Save
$ 2 . $ 4

10-color interior.
Fresh Cover goes on 
e a s i l y ,  d r i e s  fas t .  
Soap, water clean-up.

Outdoor latex fla t
White. Dries fast on 
wood, masonry, more 
Soapy water wash-up.

IN T I I iO l  PAAT 9UU O N f COAT HIDING W A M A N TT  

TK(t paww >» w o r t w d  to Ndt any color p««Uod turfoew wv*h ««•  cool w*ww oopfiod 
occordng *e lobof dwoeWom ot o iprwod rot* not in of «Sol ipocAod on lobol tf 
Awi pomt «edt to Ndo oi itolod boro bring Iho lobo! to yoi» noor««l htoiWgowM  ̂ VMM 
branch ond ww uni fwnwih onough powM to morr« cowerege or, o< your opiian. wA ro fM  
tho coinpfwto purché«* prie*

ri
Our one-coat 
exterior flat.

4

In  15 c o l o r s .  
D ries fas t, r e 
s is t s  b l i s t e r s .  
Easy to wash up.

Thnpow* It worreiwad to htd* ony color p o n i j
suriece one cegt'oecepi re u ^  weed dwi^*M
ihefc*« end ito «e ) when oppled occerdwg to label
dwoxNo«»« o4 o Iproed ro|9 net in o*co« of t v i  
to* rilad  on <«* lobol M m  pood foli to hid» wi
ttotod K*r*. brmg lb* tobol to yOur nawriH 
montgomery Word bronch end wtR funod« 
mtotghpoiwttoiniurT i i iorigaor.ptyoor aplioii.

10% OFF ALL WALLPAPER

F ixing up? S ee us.

★/ \A ( ) M T ( .( ) /V \E R Y 76
USE WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT •

CORONADO SHOPPING 
CENTER

OPEN DAILY 9:30-6:00
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Glass jaw may soon be true
By WARREN E. LEARY 

AP Srieace Wrtter
WASHINGTON (AP> -  A 

glass-like material that fuses 
directly into bone could lead to 
saving thousands of limbs now 
amputated because they aren t 
suitable for artificial bone im
plants. a researcher says

Dr Larry L Hench reported 
Monday that artificial bone at 
tached to the real thing writh a 
substance called btoglass has 
been successfully tested in am 
mals and the results show 
"great promise for human 
use

Hench. director of the Biome

human trials are under way in 
Europe and are likely to start 
in the United States within two 
years

Addressuig. a symposium 
sponsored by the American 
Chemical Society and 12 other 
scientific organizations. Hench 
said bioglass was used success
fully to install hip joints in 
sh e^ . artificial leg bones in 
dogs and parts of jawbones in 
baboons

One of the moat exciting pos
sibilities for bioglass is to bind 
replacement sections to long 
boiMs. as in legs and arms, 
when a seriously damaged sec
tion has been removed. Hench 
said.

It is extremely difricult to re
place such sections because the 
forces they must withstand in 
use were too much for normal 
attachment methods, he said 
As a result, otherwise healthy 
limbs often must be amputated

T|ie bioglass bond is strong 
enough to overcome such diffi
culties. he added 

Bioglass is similar to window 
glass, but contains carefully 
formulated amounts of certain 
elements — chiefly calcium and 
phosphorus — which make it 
resemble hydroxyapatite, the 
principal mineral in bone 

This chemical closeness re
sults in the interaction between 
the artificial implant and bone 
when brought into contact, and

the two gradually fuse together, 
said Hench

This interaction forms a lay
er of byproducts that eventual
ly stops the chemical reaction 
and prevents the bioglass from 
being totally absorbed by the 
bone, he said.

"Bioglass has the capability 
of farming a true bond with 
bone whereas normal ibbnei 
adhesive agents don't — they 
just cement." Hench said in an 
interview

T o T  D em o s a im  fo r  lo c a l w in s
dical Engineering Program at 
the University of Florida and 
the inventor of btoglass. said

Goldwater
recovenng

PHOENIX. Anz lAPi -  
Sen Barry Goldwater. R-Ariz^ 
had his right hip joint replaced 
with plastic and steel in a I'z- 
hour operation .Monday.

The senator was reported
doing real well by a spokes

man at Good Samaritan Hospi
tal

The hip socket was Imed with 
plastic a ^  the top of the thigh 
bone was capped with a stain
less steel ball to replace tissue 
damaged by arthntis. hospital 
offlcials explained

By ANNA BURCHELL 
Pampa News Staff

The Top of Texas Democratic 
Gub president. J.L. Holmes, 
said Monday night that the 
membership is mterested in the 
presidential race — but more 
interested in local, county and 
distnet races

He cited the importance of the 
Jack Hightower - Bob Price race 
in Novem ber Hightower, a 
Vernon Democrat, d^eated Bob 

'Price, a Pantpa Republicaa in 
November 1974. Price now is 
attempting to regain the U S. 
Congressional post he held for 
eight years.

Harold Comer, d istr ic t  
attorney - elect, was speaker for 
the meeting held at the Senior 
Gtiaens CiMer Ruth Osborne. 
31st District committeewoman.

reported Texas Democratic 
Convention which begins June 17 
in Houston

Holmes announced committee 
appointments. The tclepfioie 
c o m m it te e '  includes Anne 
Rapstine. Juanita Barker. Mr 
and Mrs. J.L Holmes. Mrs R.C. 
Brown and Laura Powell.

Appoiitted to serve on the 
d ire c to ry  com m ittee were 
Thelma Bray. Jauni'.a Barker. 
Betty Schafer. John Warner and 
Mrs. Marjorie Brown This 
committee will put together a 
directory of members' names, 
addresses, phone numbers and 
precincts.

Juanita Barker is chairman of 
the public relatioiis committee.,

Members of the fund - raising 
committee include Anne and 
Robert Rapstine. L.G. Pierce. 
Rex McAnelly. Ruth Osborne 
and Pat Finney.

Holmes said a question was 
brought up about raising funds. 
eigieciaJly for Hightower

He said the club would collect 
money in the name of tjie club, 
not thie candidate

Serving on the card index 
c o m m it te e  will be Helen 
Sprinkle. Anne and Robert 
Rapstine. Georgia Mack. J.L. 
Holmes. Mrs. Leon Brown. Mrs. 
R.C. Brown ajjd Bob Watson

*The membership committee 
will include Jean Scott. Wanda 
Carter. Mrs Jess Beard. Anne 
R a p st in e .  Betty Schafer.  
Juanita Barker. Pat Finney. 
Robert Rapstine. Mrs. Jess 
Hatcher, and Mr and Mrs J L 
Holmes

The program committee will 
include Robert Rapstine.  
chairmaa with Ruth Osborne. 
.Mrs. J.L Holmes and Mr and 
M rs M a r v in  f in n e y  as  
members

Holmes said there will be no 
m e e t in g  in <July due to  
b i c e n t e n n i a l  a c t i v i t i e s  
scheduled during the first 
weekend of that month, along 
with the July 4th holiday.

New telephone bills
Starting  th iam onth, a newly • designed telephone bill with more detailed informa
tion will be mailed to Pam pa customers by ^ u th w e s te m  Bell. According to Gary 
Stevens, m anager, the bills will now show the tim e of day or n ight each long
distance call was plaicéd and the num ber of m inutes talked, as well as statem ents 
from tiie previous m onth and any unpaid balance. Stevens said the m onthly 
statem ents have been revised ¡aim arily  hecause of the growing cost consciousness 
on thè part of the  consumers.____________________

FTC cracks down on diet
N evada h ig h  cou rt ru les

VkVi^  N I J
Limited time only. pill advertising claims fo r  sa v in g  ru ral sc h o o ls

Lowest
price this 

y e e i r - ’^ S

WASHINGTON lAPi -  Mar
keters of the "X-H" diet pill 
must stop using advertisements 
that claim its pill has a unique 
ingredient allowing people to 
lose weight without eating less.

The advertising daims are 
false, a Federal Trade Commis
sion administrative law judge. 
Daniel Hanscom. said todiy

iittake The key ingredient, 
phenylpropanalomine. is used 
in several other over-the-count
er diet products, he noted

The judge said the pill does 
not cause most users to lose 
weight unless they cut caloric

The marketer. Porter & 
Dietsch. of St. Paul. Mirm. 
along with its president, adver
tising agency and the Pay'n 
Sav's drug store chain, all were 
cited as respondents in the FTC 
order, which could be appealed 

The Porter A Dietsch presi
dent is William H Ftaser The

firm's ad agency is Kelly Krt- 
ling Furth. Inc., of Chicago, 
w h ^  vice president. Joseph 
Furth. also was named in the 
FTC order Pay'll Sav's stores 
are principally in the North- 
w e s t ,  northern California. 
Hawaii and Alaska 

Hanscom said that the re
spondents had no reason to be
lieve that most X-ll users 
would lose a substantial 
amount of weight, as the ques
tionable advertising states.

By BRENDAN RILEY 
Asswialed P ré« Writer

CARSON CITY. Nev (APi -  
A small high school in the Ne
vada desert has been b ro u ^  
back to life by a court ruling 
which puts greater emphasis on 
the closeness between school 
and home than on budget fig
ures.

A budget-minded school 
board closed Lund H i^  School 
this school year, farcing its 30 
students to ride a bus 80 miles 
a day to and from a high school 
in Ely.

BU the Nevada Supreme 
Court unanimously ruled Mon-, 
day that rural schools are 
w o ^  saving. The court said 
the close relationship between a 
school and the home is "some
thing very precious to Ameri
can education, which has been 
deteriorating ui large commu
nities."

The court rejected the argu
ment that students from Lui^ 
would get a better education in 
Ely. An SO^mile round-trip bus 
ride impairs a student's per
formance and participation in

our popular luxurious 
sculptured shag carpet. Hays miming in Ohio

school events, the court said 
The ruling means the 50-year- 

dd  school will reopen next fall, 
Residents of Lund greeted the 

decision enthusiastically 
Ptil Carter, a resident of 

Lund and a member of the 
school board, called the deci
sion 'the greatest thing that 
has ever happened in the White 
River Valley."

Louise Reid, who helped or
ganize a drive to reopen the 
school, said. ' I'm so over
whelmed I don't know what to 
say. You'd have to quote the 
tears of happiness which/were
shed

Karla McKenzie. 16. who 
made that 80-mile trip during 
the closure, said she's happy 
her upcoming senior year will 
he in her hometown of Lund.

f  ̂  lì

By GEORGE ESPER 
A nw ialcd  P ré« Writer

BANNOCK. Ohio (APt -  
Two faces of Rep. Wayne Hays 
emerge as he seeks renomina
tion to a ISth term in Ohio's 
primary election today, tainted 
by the congressional payroll- 
sex scandal that threatens his 
career.

In Washington, he is liewed 
as mean and abrasive, the 
Capitol bully.

"I can say that I've made 
enemies in Washington." he ac
knowledged. "And I've made 
enemies because I've done 
things that they don't like to 
shake them iq> doan there> I've

pushed around some big people 
in my time."

He has only token opposition 
in the primary from Nick Kar- 
lick. a little known Steubenville 
court bailiff who has done vir
tually no campaipiing and did 
not make the sex scandal an is
sue. Kamick has opposed Hays 
in the last four primaries and 
his best showing was 20 per 
cent of the vote.

Hays is also running in his 
district and five otha'S scat
tered across Ohio as a favorite- 
son candidate in the presiden
tial primary.

Hays has indicated he may 
step down temporarily after the

Sw im m ing gets study  
in  MS therapy research

R eg. 11 .99  
square jrard

Value! " La Grande” has a 
textured high-low nylon pile. 
Great wearability. 10 multi-tones.

Shop at home. Call Wards
to see samples and to obtain a free 
estimàte on carpet, installation.

Save to ̂ 3 on 11 more! 
styles. Here are a few:

99
Sq. jrd.

S a v e  $1! Level-loop 
"Highwood”. Durable 
nylon pile,, foam back.
4 co lors........ reg. 4.99.
S av e  $1. "W estchester” . 
Nylon p ile ____ reg. 7.99.
Save 12. "Ebb Tide”. Ny
lon pile *............reg. 8.99.
S ave $3. "Consort”. Tex
tured p lu sh ___reg. 12.99.

EAST LANSING. Mich lAPi 
— A team of hamsters with 
muscular dystrophy was forced 
to swim for an how daily, and 
ended up with stronger heart 
and leg muscles than their non- 
swimmmg counterparts, re
searchers have found 

Three Michigan State Univer
sity professors who pul the 
hamsters on the eight-week 
swimming regiment said they 
are in better shape than other 
dystrophic nonswimmers.

Results of the study could 
mean changes in the way hu
man beings with muscular 
dystrophy are exercised and 
treated, the researchers said.

"An improvement in strength < 
evoi for a limited pwiod each' 
day could be beneficial for self- 
CS0T. and reduce the total nurs

ing effort demanded." said 
MSU anatomy professor Rex 
Carrow. who said tlie hamsters 
nill keep swimming as long as 
they are able

Hamsters p|jt on the swim 
ming routine were young, only 
2S days old Carrow said they 
looked and reacted very much 
like normal, nondystrophic 
hamsters following the eight- 
week swimming routine

The nonswimming dystrophic 
hamsters, however, were irri
table. their eyes were crusty, 
they had trouble breathirg and 
did little but sit in thetr cages, 
he said

.Muscular dystrophy is a dis
ease that causes progressive 
muscle deterioration, particu
larly in youi^ people

primary election as chairman 
of the House Adnrunistration 
Committee He has been under 
increasing pressure from his 
colleagues who forced him to 
resign his other chairmanship 
last week, that of the House 
D em o cr a tic  C ongressional 
Cam paign  Committee that 
parcels out funds to candidates, 
u ntil  House and Ju stice  
Department investigations are 
completed

EUizabeth Ray. a shapely. 33- 
year-oid btonde. has charged 
that Hays put her on the Ad
ministration Committee staff at 
SI4.000 a year in federal funds 
to be his mistress. Hays has de
nied the allegation, but has 
acknowldged he had a "person
al relationship" with her.

They may win temporar
ily." said the 65-year-old Hays, 
"but I'm not guilty of anything 

except a little damn foolish
ness. But I'm not going to give 
up. I'm not going to let you 
people down/]___

grass roots 
him a

His people, his 
support that makes 
heavy favonte in the primary, 
see the other side of Hays, 
patient and accommodating, a 
man who gets things done, an
swering even the smallest 
needs.

The coal miners, the steel
workers. the farmers, the e l
derly who live and work in the 
scenic rolling hills of his IRh 
Congressional District say they 
believe in him. and that his af
fair with Miss Ray is a person
al thing.

Atoms are mostly hollow. If 
the nucleus in thè ceiter were 
enlarged u itil it measured an 
aich wide, the electrons swirl
ing around it would form a 
splwrical envelope 800 feet 
aero«  — the length of two foot
ball fièids.

Cashing in on bicentennial
By RICHARD M. BLYSTONE 

Aisociatcd P ré«  Writer 
LONDON (API -T h eA m eri 

can Bicentennial is booming 
business at the 560-year-oid 
Whitechapel Bell Foundry 
which cast the Liberty Bell in 
1752

At Wisconsin Dells, the Wis
consin River has cut a seven- 
mile trench to depths of more 
than too feet in soft sandstone

"You couldn't say we're 
s w a m p e d . "  says Douglas 
Hughes, one of the partners in 
the foundry, but orders have 
suddenly pepped up because of 
the Bicentennial It will keep us 
going for part of this year any
way."

Besides the six4on Bicenten
nial Bell delivered in Ptila- 
deiptua last week as a gift from 
Britain, the foundry is turning 
out two dozen replicas of the 
Liberty Bell and thousands of

scale models in various sizes.
It has completed 14 full-size, 

one-ton replicas and has 10 
more on order for states, cities 
and organizations. Each takes 
two weeks to cast, finish and 
tune to the E above middle C. 
Hughes said.

Made of copper and tin with 
Ute original mould-making 
gauge, ttey  are exact diqpli- 
cates of the Liberty Bell "as it 
left here in 1752." Hughes said.

He stresses "as it left here" 
because, he says, the IRh cen
tury Yanks rather fouled up the 
original bell.

People do not realize how 
brittle bell metal is." he said 
"You can break a piece of it 
with a hammer in your hand 
because your hand prevents i t .

from vibrating.
"There is no record of pre

cisely what happened, but prob
ably it was 1 ^  wioi^ be
cause it cracked when it was 
struck."

It was recast, but ""the>' 
didn't do a very good j ^  The 
two people who recast it were 
not bell founders, they were 
b ra s  founders They put too 
much brass into the new bell 
and it was too soft. It wouldn't 
ring '■ '

A second recasting restored 
the proper brittleness, but still 
something wan't just right. The 
bell cracked again in 1835

The six-ton Bicentennial Bell 
booms a pondeitHE G below 
middle C

‘Jaws’ deserves respect
NEW ORLEANS l A P i -  

Sharks should be admired 
rather than feared." says Dr 
Perry Gilbert, adding that "Mr 
Jaws" is often gentle and in
quisitive.

Gilbert, neurobrntogy and be
havior professor at Cornell Uni
versity a n i director of Mote.

6 9 9
S q -r i YOUR CHILD DESERVES

6 9 9
Sq-H-

99 9
Sq^rf. Vacation

omaloaMOCtM OMWf T0» Oiliw

BIBLE School

Soften every step. U se our 
Omalon ̂  carpet cushion.

JUNE 9 -16 1:30 p.m. 
4:00 p.m.

Marine Laboratory in Sarasota. 
Fla., said he h «  been studying 
Uie 250 species of sharks for 
about 40 years with never a 
scratch to show for k.

"People' provoke riuuk at
tacks." h e  told American In
stitute of Biological Sciences 
convenliwn delegates at Tulane 
University.

"Scuba divers have been 
known to catch sharks by the 
tail and try to ride on their 
backs. I understand a skin div
ing dub in California has a 
membership requkrement that a 
Hark must be caught and 
beached by hand.

" There are a lot of foolhardy 
people in the world."

Gilbert said humans are be
lieved to take a low spot on the 
Wiarks' prefeenUal diet, add
ing that there are only about 50 
slark attacks a year.

"In the United States annual
ly. 180 people are struck by 
Ughtning and anywhere be
tween too and 300 people die 
from wasp and bee stings." he 
said. "And you're a lot safer 
swimming from a beach than 
driving in your car to grt 
there.
, To cut the number of shark ‘ 
dtacks still further. Gilbert 
said cities should establish an 
adequate monitoring system, 
particularly in Florida. Austral
ia and South Africa, the world's 
three "most sharky" areas.

"Sharks can be spotted ewily 
from planes or from a tower «  
they do in Australia." he said.
"Once a lifeguard on shark 

watch spots one among the 
bathers, he clears the beach at 
once."

In addition. Gilbert recom
mended not swimming at light

because that's dinna- time for 
sharks. Don't swim alone, and 
don't swim at all in murky wa
ter where visibility is poor or 
where sharks are known to be.

If you see a shark and can't 
get away, slay perfectly still 
and he may go away, s ^  Gil
bert,. And if he corns Uw close. 

' smack him in the snout.
" That." he added, "should be 

a last resort."

Local parishes 
plan history 
' fair exhibits

Out to save? See us.

/\A 0IV T (,0 /W E N V

l ì m i  H
USE WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT

Central Baptist School
Comer of Starkweather and Browning 

Free Trans^rtation available

T exas m ay tap estate

The parishes of St. Vincent de 
Paul and farmer Holy Souls 
Gwreh will be featired Friday • 
Sunday in an historical exhibit 
of th e  Catholic Historical 
Society at Panhandle Festival 71 
at the Tri State Fairgrounds in 
Amarillo..

CORONADO SHOPPING 
CENTER • OPEN 9:30-6:00*t

BUS ROUTE:
Travis School - 1:00 p.m. 4:20 p.m. 
Austin School - 1:10 p.m. 4:15 p.m. 
Baker School - 1:20 p.m. 4:10 p.m.

HOUSTON lAPi -  Internal 
Revenue Service records show 
billionaire Howard Hughes fllecf 
his 'J.S. income lax r e tm s  in 
Austin. T ei.. during at least 
low  of the last flve years of his 
life.

The IRS records diow that 
Ihighes Filed in the Austin dis
trict for the yean  1971. IfTX“ 
1173 and 1974

IRS district director Robert 
McKeever said there is no 
record of a 1975 return in the 
Austin district He suggested an 
extension may have been re- 
queried

Lawyeri connected with a 
probate battle over the Hughes 
eriate. say tax information is 
vital in helping determine a le
gal residence.

Slate Comptroller Bob Bull
ock says Texas may collect «  
much as S3S miUkai in inher
itance taxes if it can be shown 
the recluse considered Texas 
his legal residence.

IRS officials refused to say 
what Hughes liried on his tax 
return m  his le ^ l addren 
Residents in Texas. Louisiana. 
New Mexico. Kansas. Arkansas 
and Oklahoma file returns to 
Austin

The Catholic Diooese was 
csUUished in 1936. The influx of 
oil people led to the founding of 
two new parishes — one at 
Pampa and another at Barger.

Announcement of the eriubit 
was m ade by Sister Nelly 
R o o n e y  of  th e  C atholic  
Hiriorical Society.

Hiriorical materials on SI. 
Vincent de Paul's Parish of 
Pampa have been contributed 
by Mrs. Hattie Roach. Mrs. 
Eleanor McNamara and by the 
Rev. Frederick Mnrsch. C.M. of 
91. Vincent.
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preaeflUUvca of aeveni dnvch  
bodies have witiKbawn a 
stockholden’ reaoiutian filed 
with bUemaiUanai Telcphoae 
and T e ie g r ^  challB «h« the 
oompany's invdvement In prov- 
idhiji military and ^ io e  
equipment to the fovenanent of 
South Africa. resolution 
was withdrawn alter ITT 
announced it had sold the South i 
African auhaidiary company 
that was makmg the equipment 
for the apartheid Johannesburg 
regime.

PREACHER I
ATLANTA (UPIl -  The Rt 

Rev. John M. Allin. presiding 
bishop of the three-nullion- 
member Episcopal Church, will 
be the preacher for IS sermons 
in the Episcopal Series of the 
popular radio program. The 
Protestant Hoir. Alhn will 
preach on the general theme of 
“Saints and Sinners Along the' 
Amo'ican Way."
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CraMirt** »■arafaa'a» irkMl,
Mairi« Saará al Tra«m  it acc«W»at 
kMtaa atta calawria I l a « «  aaatlakt. ila 
Itaaia kt -tataUKa la T.i. aaklat. Saal* 
I. Craaaa. Teaaa. Pkaaa: M»-Jtll. Tk« 
Saara retar«« Ikr rlfkl la r«a«  aa« aaa 
aSkMa

> MS. i*n

aamn al ikr ̂ n i n  la >aia laK an 
M E GIFFORD aaa aila. MARY ANS 
GIFFORD ai PUanilla aaa LEFORSOIL 
ROYALTY CORPORATIO.S ET AL at 
Dtlraaaaia
Tka aaiara al laia aaii kawa aakalaatialU 
at Mlaaa la aa  TRESPASS TO TRY 
TITLE al ika leUaaiaa aatrrikra raak« 
laralaa la Grajr Caaaly. Taiai u  - an 

TRACT SO I Lala .\m  IS 17. II. aaa 
Ikal MU •! LMt Mm  I* aaa M h n i  aaal 
al Ika railraaa rifIn al aa«. aO w Black 
Ma S al Ika THI T HEIGHTS ADDITION 
•a tka Taaa al Lalari Taiaa arraraa^ la 
Ika ani) racaraaa aiap ar klai al taW Taaa 
Ilka lar ncara w tka allira al ika Caaait

ADDITION Taaa M Ulara Cray Caaai> 
T«at kaiai aian MitkalailY aracril 
ky aiMat a t]  kaaaat ai lallaaa

MCkHfl ank tka raalar bar al tka Fan 
Bank S Daaaar Nankara Raitaay a 
aiiUaca al U S la« la a yaas ** tSr u « .
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THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO LEFORS OIL ROYALTY 
CORPORATION. alM kaaaa aa LalaraOil 
Raially Conpaay a SalaacI raapar^iwa 
aaa Ika uakaaaa oIlKTrt amrlers taS 
atckkaMari al Ika Lalart Oil Rayally 
Carpacktiaa tad tka uakaaaa hatra and 
darisaai al laid aakaaaa allirari 
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BM Ika uakaaaa kair» ol T C Am« 
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SCHBENDENER il liviaf il aM tka 
uakaaaa k«rt ol L H Scharadaa« 
dacaaiad aad lk«r ra«sa«iva kairi aad 
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AND DENVER RAILWAY COMPANY A
Taiat caraaraiiaa lariaarly FORT 
WORTH .AND DENVER .NORTHERN
RAILW AY COMPANY and aat aad all 
pariaat lacludaif adrrraa claiaiaals
aaaiai ar kariag aay legal *r agvnakla 
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Tau ara raiaaiaadrd la appear ky (iliag a 
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Irani Ike dale al itauaarc al Ikit CHaliaa
Ike aaair kciai Maadai Ikr IWk dat al 
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lilrd aa Ika 2ad da« al Jaaa I17k Tka Ilk
aaaikar al «aid tan kriaa Na ' It.kU Tka 
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Ckrk al Cray CaaMy. Taiai 
TRACT NÓ t A tra« al laad aai al Lata.

Ik aad M Black i. THIT HEIGHTS

RECINNING al tka Nank arai rara« 
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Rararda di Crt) CaaM« Taiai aad 

TRACT NO I RnagaHalLMll Stock 
i  THIT HEICHTS ADOmON la tkr 
Taaa al L tl« t Cray CaaMy. Tata» 
arrwdiag la ika aiap w piM al aaid 
addmaa aaa aa lila M iW Daad Rararda al 
Cray Caaaty Taiaa kaiag Ika ia«a laad 
aa daarrISad la r«taw Daad d«ad 
Jaaaary U. It». ak«aia C T Aai« la 
Graaiar aad Fan Wank aad Daa«« 
Nankara Railaay Campaay ii CraM« 
akirk aaid D«d la retardad ai Vatoaaa U 
Pa|a 77k Daad Rararda al Cray CaaMy 
Tataa
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turd and cleUiat, lalaatk-t la vary 

ad
99 Unfumithad Hauaaa

gsod caadiUaa. Womana and

PIANO OR Accardlan laatoni. H it 
OndaroUa. Cali 441-4141

13 Buainata OppartunHiaa
ONE OF A KIND

Our IS-year blatory hat prevea a 
KWIK KAR W ASHtobaoneaftha

I l  laouly Shapa

PLASTIC PIPE 4 FITTINGS 
EtN LO irS  PLUMBING 

«SUPPLY CO.
SU S. Cariar 444-3711 

Your PlaaUc Pipa Haadquartart

mataraity elatbat. Tuaidav thru 
.................... ....  alaiTburaday, ltto7nekarly taÌM  711 

E. 14th.

3 BEDROOM, plumbed far «atbar 
and drytr. Fancad bdck yard, no 
pati, $fu a maatb, $44 d a ^ l t  la- 
qulrt al MI S Farlay.

LANCER U att. 1 badraom, 3 baUi, 
leu  thaa I year tld. gN tl dava aad 
ttaam a paymawtt. Cali 444-3144.

PACE 13 cbaaaal basa ttallen far 
sala. A irtcckkkorlki lacludad 100 Reni, Sola or TroUa

1P7I TOWN AND Cauatry mabUa 
huma, 14ail4 MM| Cali C atadlta 
313-1747 4:3S-7:Mp m

bighaat iavaalm ant re turn  
buklneaikk known. Wa previde
financing, alta antlyalf, coaitruc- 
Uon and aervica. Cali Ray Ellla eal-

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

411 N. Hobart 444-3431

STEEL «  VINYL SIDING 
WHY PAY DOUBLET

Naarly new. Gold vlayl padded bar 
■ ■ ■ ling elei

Will bargain. Call 114-1444.
«Ith 3 ataelt. 1 folding cfoaat doari. NICE 4 raem bauia 1er rant in 

Pampa CaU tlt-M N  after 7 p.m.

We aatl fully guarantaad top quality 
lidlng at vary la« pricai. Wa do not

all ■
lact (314) 343-1431 ^-------------------------------------------------  19 Shuotiona Wonted

GOOD BUSINESS opportunity, 
owner retiring, A4W Drive Inn,
Borger, Taxai. Sevantaan car or- 
darm atlc apaakcri, twelve car

WILL DO lewlng for women and 
children M4-SPU.

inilall, however wo will figure your 
material noada and ihow you car- 
ract Inatallatlon pracadurai. For 
an appointment call Buyeri Sar- 

I of Pa ---------

{FOR SALE or trade. Haute to be 
' mavad. I  rooma and I bath. Call 

444-373-1413 after 7 p.m.

Large 111 47 Majaitic mobile borne. 
Shag carpet, (urniahad, 1 bedroom, 
la r ia  living roam. 4M 4414.

vice 1 Pompa 44S-IM3

BIG GARAGE SALE: Clottaoa, toyi, 
furniture, camper and pickup, talc 
or trade. Thru Friday. 444 E 
Malone.

102 Buainaat Rental Praparty

apace under canopy, franchise and 
~ ' Icaaei building.

Contect Mri G.I. Parka. 17S-31ll.
fixturai. Owner la iaa i building. 21 Halp W anted

S4 Form Machinery
Eitata Sale, refrigaratar, waiber 
and dyar^^and N inch gai range.

OFFICE SPACE available. Apply at 
. Pienaar elficaa, 317 N. Ballard. 
C eatact F L. Siena, 414-4314 or 
444-47M

1471 Monarch mobile home, 3 bed
room, furaiabod, electric water haa- 
tar, inaulated windows, t4 ,ttt. CaU 
tU-34g4

D O fniR EA O  
THIS AD

unlau you mean buiineii. We are 
now eoniidering qualified applicanti 
in your area to become a working 
part of our National "P o itag e  
Stamp" D litributorih ip  syatom.

CAREIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News hai im

mediate opeoings far boy or girl 
carriera in toma parta ef tba oty. 
Needi to bava a biaa and be al least

I-MI loternaUeoal irrigtUon engine, 
1 - right angle gear dfiva, 1 - six Inch 
pump with drive abaft and tubing, 1 - 
lot of six inch gated aluminum pipe

3M teres of mineral rtghti for sale 
In Lipscomb County, Texas. S.M.

11 years old. Apply with circulation 
t. tt9M24

44" conter, 1 - 4 row Úíílston cul
tivator 44” rows. Coll 444-1444.

Squyras.4M-tlI4, Fargo, Okla. P.O. 
Box 144

FOR RENT, loata. or sola. 1 com- 
morcial loU with xmall building on 
corner frontage ef North Hobart. 
Call 444-NU or 444-1447

116 Trailora

------------------------------------------- 103 HomM For Solw

department,
For sale: Three - in - one pool table. 
CaU 444-3M7

FOR SALE - 14 X M feet 4 bedroom, 
Town and Country Mobile Home, 

and take up payments

You are not applying for a job! You 
for a va 

■ ol you
ENCE NECESSARY -  NO SEL-

are applying i very high profit 
. business of your own. NO EXPERI-

SKILLED AND unakUled jobs avail 
able. No experience nacaatary 
Starting wage $3.14 per hour, group 
insurance, paid holidays, fringe 
benefits. Packarlind  Packing

7 ,“ :7 59 Guns 70 Musical irtatrumanfa
W M  LANE REALTY 

Equal Housing Opportunity 
44P-3I41 Res 4lP-Ma4

120 Aufwg For Sidw

LING INVOLVED Tkis businesi 
can be started part - time -  no need 
to quit your Job. Can be expanded to 
full Ume with company financing. 
We need people we can depend on. 
Your route will be estabtixhed and 
initalled by us. We provide complete 
training.
nvextment required:

Company of Tesai, Inc. P i i m i ,
Texas. An ^ u a l  Opportunity 
player.

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding experience
needed. Group insurance, fringe 
benefits, paid ooUdayx, wage open. 
Packerland Packing Co. Of Texas,

PLAN ONE $3444.04 
PLAN TWO 4044.44 

PLAN THREE •444.44

Inc. Pampa, Texas. An Equal op
portunity Employer.

If you haVe a detirc to offset todays 
nfla.......................................

3 PERMANENT-1 Summer emp
loyee. 21-M yeari old. Lots of over-

inflation with additional Income, 
•end nam e, address and phone 
number to:

time, expence account, uniforms 
furnished, holidays, vacation, re
tirem ent plan, nospitalixation

holidays, vacation, re-

UNITEO POSTAGE CORP.
1720 Rwqal Row 

Dwpt 24-271, Suitw 110 
Dallat, TX 7523S 

or call 214-630-6525

Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Must have commercial o^ra to rsi 
liicensc. Furnish references for
honesty. Con Cbem Co.-Industrial 

I CoWeed Control 424 N. Ward, Pampa. 
Phone 444-IM2

WANTED: ALTERATION lady tor 
downtown store. Call 444-1433.

14 Businoat Sorvkos
KNITTING m a c h in e s , yara, and 

accessories for sale. Demonstra-; 
tioD and lotfOBt included. Diana 
Simpson, 114 N Hodgocoko, 
Barger. 71047. Phone 417-Mtf.

THE LAMPLITER is now taking 
applications lor experienced wait
resses. 443 S. Cuyler.

LVN’s NEEDED 1 to 11 and 11 to 7 
shifts. Vacation and health inaur- 
ance. $31.04 per ahift. M4-5744

14A Air Conditioning NEEDED EARLY m orn i^  motor 
route or route cariieri in Woodrow

AIR CONDITIONING AND HEAT
ING

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS BY 
DOING IT YOURSELF 

Wo sell aoveral top brands. Our ser
vice includes figuring your exact 
requirementa, designing aad sup
plying a balanced efficient ay stem 
including all ducti and accessoriei 
and showing you bow to inatall it. 
For on appointment calf.
BUYERS SERVICE OF FAMPA 

MO-IMl

Wilion and cast side area of town 
for Amarillo Daily Newt. 4dt-7171.

WANTED RETIRED manto work at
carwash part-time. Apply at Car- 

oreall4d4-waah, 424 W. Foster or call M4-M24 
after I  p.m.

MIDDLE AGED woman to babysit 
with 7 year old child in my home. 
Call 4dS-1471.

140 Corpontry

ATTENTION SALESMEN 
Kirby Company needs 2 salosmen. 

Come in and look over the fantastic 
Kirby Opportunity. Confidential 
intervlaw  guaranteed. Contact

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE MVI144

Kirbjr^^mpany, 4111k S. Cuyler.
M4-I

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs', 
call H.R. Jeter Construction Com
pany. 444-1141, If no answ er 
•44-1704.

NOW HIRING full and part time 
help, schedules open. Apply in per
son, 2111 Perryton Parkway, Pisxa
Inn.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING ef all 
kiads. For estim ates call Jerry  
Reagan. 44P-*747 or M4-M44.

BABYSITTER-HOUSEKEEPER, 
to love and care for 1 children for 
career mother. 11 hours a week. 
•4P-71W.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardali Lance. 44P-1M4.

FOR BUILDING New boufci, addi
tions, romodoling, and painting, 
call MP-7144.

and wookonds. Hourly pay. Must 
have private lino. Repl iy in

ROY COOK, Building 6 Roefina 
Contracting, Free esU mates. Call 
4461147-31$ N. Sumner.

handwriting, include jrour tcle- 
phtwe Dumber te Box 71, Pampa, | 
Texas 7Md4.

I4E Corpwt SorvicM
BABYSITTER NEEDED: 11 N  
a.m. to 1:M p.m. and 4:04 p.m. to

rpet (
Installation 

All work guaranteed. Free cstl-

11:44 p.m. 1 girls: 1 years' and 4 
_  Lmoiyears. Call 4M-11M, Lefors.

mates. Call 446M13

14H GofMral Sorvkw
CONCRETE SPECIALISTS. All

tepaa concreta work guaranteod.
Preci ■rracaat concrete storm sboltera 
and baaomantt cheaper for you 
and faatar (or na. Top of Taxas 
Conatrwetioo. 44P-7MI.

DEPENDABLE MATURE woman 
for light heuaakaeping and tempor
ary care af elderly couple. Bogianing 
June 1$ Honrs; 1a.m. to 1p.m. Must 
have refcrencos. Call colloct I44 - SM 
• i r .

A.J. NEWSOM, domoaUc water well 
service. Rebuild Airmotor and 
Dampster windmilla. 144-1711 
Groom.

Opening for meobanic in our aorvice 
dapartmont. Rapairiag and aarvic-

IBJ Gonorot Ropair
log John Door farm aqnipmont. Lo-' 
catod ia aouthwaat Kansas. Also

BECTM C S H A V H  REPAIR
i m  N. Christy 4M4dU

For iCatioB call or write Wtat

I4 N  Painting

aat. 47SM.' 114 - M3 - T il l  al niglit 114 - 
443 - 7741.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOP SPRAYING, 444-3«43

REMODELING, PAINTING,
J.« ' log acouatical eoiUaga. Harmaa 

Xfa ---------Kfath. ggMSlS

ipray
naa R.

Wanted: Manager for combination 
(ountala and JoUcateison. Espori- 
ance ia aorvtco food buainoaa nocaa- 
aary. BxcoUaat pay and company 
boaofitf. Apply in poraon at Furr's 

'Fam ily Contar, 1424 N. Hobart, 
Pampa, Taaaa.

1 LADIES datire interior 6  exterior 
painting. Exporiencod and noat. 
Call 4461144 or 446IS44

Naod bolp at Roaident Camp July 4 - 
14. Quivfri ■ ■fra  Girl Scout Council, An
a y a j^  opportunity employer.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR PalnUng 
Spray Acmtetical Ceiling. 444-41M. 4B Troaa, Stwwbbory, Planta

ALCOHOUC8 ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group moats Monday, Fri
day I  p. m. ON Dnncan. M6MM or 
iit- lM i.

Pani Stewart.

BILL FORM AN-Paintla| aad re- 
m ^nling, (nraituro rMinUbln^,

RENT OUR ateamos carpnt ciana- 
lag machiao. Own Hoar Martinls- 
iBf. IM7 N. Hobart, caU 4467711 for 
iaformatlaa and appaiatmaal.

cabinat warb. 4164444. 14« 
Brown.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE BSIIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, 446I4N.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS jobs. Rots 

Bytra 446M44.

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Rytr-| 
groona, abruba, aad hodgea. Free 
eaUmatea. Noal Wabb. 41617».

MARY KAY caamatica-Snppltea ar 
Fraa Facial aflor. Call Tbtda Baas, 
eoaaalteat. M644S4 or 4463111.

TWO SCHOOL teaebors naod aam- 
laor palat lobt. Good lob at a cboap' 

» .C all 444 *“  ---------

PAX, EVERGREENS, roaebuaboa, 
gardon lappUM, (Ortiliter, trooa. .

price. 14464147 or 4I64M7.

CLEAN RUGS, Ubo bow, to aaay te 
I alaclricdo with Blao U alre . Rant < 

tkam pooor |1 . A.L. D ackvall, 
Coronado Coador, Opea 4: M a. m.-4
P-w-

14R Plwwinf  and Ywd YBwfi

B U niR N U ESH Y  
Perrytoa Hi-Way A Mth

CUSTOM YARDWORK. P ra t otti-' 
mates by appqiatmant aoly. Call'

TERMITE 6  Past Control 
.  Troo Spraylag 

'WTaylar Service

MARY KAY Cbaatettca, frao (aeiab. 
Call for aoMHoa. Mildred U m b, 
eoMoltant, M  Lofera, SS6in4.

I4 T  Radio And Talaviaian

DO YOU have a lOTod ana with a*
SrlaUag proMomT Daya446M41, 
S461SSf Aflor 4 p.i ----------

FS41S
44644M.

DON'S T.V. Sarvica 
Formerly Goat 6  Daa't 
SM W. FoMar SS644S1

T O R U A S f
laiEXbMndfl

SallM i far o n to  orEataN IS* a 
BS' Abr CandWIanod, Madam,

I4U
4 Nat Eaapaiwlfcia

AS OP tkla dote, Jaaa 4, ISTI. I Owan, 
A. Moak, Sr., will bo roapoaaibit 
for BO doMa albor Umb Um m  locar-

I

ROOFING
CaU N644II ar M64I44. CompaW- 

Uaa only. Frac oatimatoa.

Naav AkaEaÉfa
CaB OUNCMI tISURMdCi

FRED'S, INC.
Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mountf, Etc.
Open 14 AM-4 PM Weekdays 

•11 E. Faderic, 441-3442

Lewray Musk Cantor 
Coronado Cantor 669-3121

Malcom C»anaon Roaltar 
446M14 Rea. M64443

60 Houtaheld Goods

Now A Uiod Bond Inatrumonti 
Rental Purchoao Plan

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

ASACDONALD PLUMBING
413 S. Cuyler M6U21

Tarploy Muak Company
117 N. Cuyler I46124I

E.R. Smith Realty 
34M Rosewood 4464434 
Equal Hou.>lng Opportunity

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
147 W. Foster 4463134

JONAS AUTO SALES 
3114 Alcock 4464441

FOR SALE in Pampa. Nearly new

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
214 N. Cuyler 4461423

spinel piano. Concert approved. 
Tremendouk bargain. This it  your 

own a fine piano buy a l
ni amali payments Write al 

once: McForlano Music Co. 1441

iargj 
chance to own a n 
fuming amali

your 
na piano buy as-

FOR SALE 3 l/edroom home with 
garage aad bock yard is foncad, 
one block from Travia school. Call 
4463114.

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet Inc.

•44 N. Hobart 446I444

Pampa Chryalor-Flymouth

West 3rd. Elk City. Okla. 73444

THREE BEDROOMbrirk.onebath, 
dining room, largo kitcbon with 
built-in stove and oven. Storage

•31 W
Dodo«, Inc.

Wills M64744

building in back, la raal good con
dition 1712 NavaJo..Calli46l4M.

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
I 341 E. Footer •463213
' CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

76 Form Animala

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresies. 
Jaaa G raham  Furnitura 
1414 N Hobart 4462232

JERSEY MILK Cow For Sale 
•461247 after

77 Livastock

114 E. 27TH
3 BEDROOM, living roam, kitchen- 

den with bar and eornar firopiace. 
1^ bath, double garage, (onoel.

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC. 
133 W. Poster 4463471

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
444 S. Cuyler 4463341

HORSESHOEING. Call after 4 p m 
•464244

Excellent carpet. A ^oxim ajely Panhandia Motor Co. 
444 W Fetter •46ai41.

1714 square feet. 434.N4. 4 4 6 ^ 4 . -------------------------_____________

FOR SALE, 4 room bouse at 714 E.
n. Inquireat 

344 N Warren or call 44634U.
Francia. Goodconditioa.

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Kornar 

111 W Foster M62I31

CHARLirS 
Furnitura A Cewpat 

Tha Company To Hava In Your 
Homo

1344 N. Banks M64132

For sale one quarter horse, one ap- 
paloosa filly, one Shetland, one 
roughout saddle. M6IM3.

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, living room, 
and large playroom, new carpet.

BO Fats and Supplim

dishwasher, disposal, s ta ra ie  
room, large corner lot. 1144 N. 
Sumner. Call U64434 or 4463443

Bill M. Darr 
'Tha Man Who Caras" 

BAB AUTO CO.
147 W Foster M6131I

114,144

Hotpolnl-Sylvania 
Firaatona Sfora 

124 N. Gray M6I414

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
,  Profesaional Grooming 
We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 

ISM Aspen 4461444

2 BEDROOM, newly decorated, near 
school, fenced, new carpet. $14,444. 
CaU M6MM after 4 p.m

BANK RATE Financing. (Max- 
lillimum terms, 41 month available.) 

Call SIC. M6I477.

Shalby J. Ruff Furnitura 
2111 N Hobart M6434I

B A J Tropical Fkh 
1411 Alcock M61231

3 BEDROOM, living room, den, dis
hwasher, 1112 Terry Rd M634I7. 
$17.244

HAROLD AARREH FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give'Ui A Try" 

741 W Brown M6I4M

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
412 S. Cuyler 

4464212 or M624N

24 inch Color, Console T.V., almost 
new picture tube. 12 foot Hotpoint 
upright deep freese, like new, 
$174.44 Phone 4464334.

K-l ACRES Profesaional Grooming, 
Boarding and Puppies for sale 
Bank Americard- Master Charge. 
Betty Oaborn, 1444 Farley. 
4467342.

FOR SALE 2 bedroom house on 144 
loot corner lot, fenced yard, good 
cellar. Ideal for trailer movc-in. 
$3,444 424 N. Zimmera. I46I47I.

C.C. MEAD U S B ) CARS 
111 E. Brown

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service

FOR SALE-l-Montgomery Ward 
4244 CPM EvaporiUva Air Coa-

waighi 4 pouadi. Susie Reed,
“ vT ir..............................4464144. 1144 Juniper. l a m  now 
grooming Schnausars.

3 bedroom, garage, fenced yard, new 
FHA appraisal, located in Nortb-
crest addition. M6M11.

ditioaer, 1-Montgomery ' 
BTU Refrigerated Air Co

Ward 4444
Conditioner. 

Both in good condition $44 each or 
$171 for W h  Call I462S37.

PUPPIES, BIRDS, ll4 's  tropical 
■ ». 1314 Al-fifh. Vialt The Aquariam, 

cock. $4611«.

For sale: 3 bedroom, 14k baths, re
frigerated air, fenced yard. 1111 
Crane Road. $4624M

 ̂Lineóla Contiaeatal, cxcollent com 
'tion. Call M6M7I.

1 ROUNDdining table/nddehairs. 1 
recliaer. CaU $164413

69 Mitcailanooua

REGISTERED WHITE American 
Eskimo puppies. $144. For ap-

Rointment and ialarview , call 
162424, ast. 4 between I a.m. and 

noon Monday thru Friday.

IN AMARILLO - For Sale by Owner 
or Trade for House in Pampa. 4 Bed-mpa
room, 2 bath, game room, 2 car gar
age, over 2,444 square feet ia Oim

p.ta. Miami, Texas.

Park. 143 - 4411.

GERT'S a gay girl - ready for i^hiri 
nin

HOUSEWIVES-Markot research 
firm has openings for survey work. 
Part tima, Gotling attitudes aad 
opinions of products and ideas. No 
selling. Various hours, evenings i

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
It. Pampa Glasi 6  Paint.

4 MONTH OLD puppy, ftm alt, to
in  Í Í 6 -  ■ ■ -

104 Lots for Sola
give away. Can
p.m.

d67t44 alter 4
I11M.M Call •46Sl*7.

Looky-Drofty Windows?
We have the low cost replacement 

window that fits your existing 
opening. Storms too.

Lowrwat Prkos

CUTE CUDDLY kittens to give 
away. CaU 4464S44.

2 CHOICE Iota In Memory Gardens 
for sale at bargain price. Call 
•d6M44

! 77  114 Rocmotinoal VohidntWANTED GOOD male registered 
Irish Setter to mate with female. 
Payment or pick ol Utter. Mike 

.4d644f7.

Irish Setter to mate female.

Scott
Buyni'a Sorvka of Pampa 

•464M1 ■ AKC TOY Poodle. Female, 1 year 
old, black and silver, affectionate

Suporior Salos A Rentals 
Red Dale 6 Apache 

1414 Alcock 4463144
1471 MONTE Carlo, low mileage. 
CaU after 14g$-4IM

QUALITY MANUFATURED pre 
irt(

and gentle with kids. Had shots.

FRY CODE. SM Joe ot Uttio Chef I; 
a.m. till té a.m. No pbone calli. '

finished cabinets. Lowest prices 
direct from the factory 

Buywr's Sorvko of Pampa 
4d6P141

$44 Coll 446I444

Darling AKC male Yorkshire Ter
riers, for sale. 4461411

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam- 

/ pers, trailers, mini-motor bomes, 
fuel tanks, CB radios. Service and 
repair 1464314,134 S. Hobart.

1471 Toyota Corolla, new carpet, new 
vinyl r»o(, great shape, see at 1414 N. 
Dwight.

EASY CREDIT terms ani^layaway 
■ . Fa

ABC CAMPERS, pickup camper re
ntal. Reservations taken. 144 E.

al the i^oyemsi Shop. 114 E. Foster, 
Pampa.

Brown. Pbone: 1463741.
FREE KITTENS - 1410 South 
Hobart. 6464444

WILL BUY old cars that arc com
plete. Will remove cars that arc not 
complete free of charge. Days 
4463211 or 4463441, nigbul M67I44 

WANTS)
Turn that old color TV into ready 

cash, playing or not. 4d6l3M or 
3244 N. Christy.

For sale 2 male Chihuahuas, (ull 
blood, one black ooe white, 114 E. 
Fronds.

VACATION TRAILERS for rent 
Make your reservations now (or 
seloctivo dates.

EWING MOTOR CO.
1344 Alcock 4164743

A4 Office Stom Equipmont

FOR SALE: 1 oil Held catUe guards. 
7 X 14 foot. CaU 4364473.

RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photo
copies 14 cents each, Now and used 
furniture.

FOR RENT 1171 Full sixed or Mini 
Motor Homos. Roservotions re
quired. Graves Motor Homes, 
Borger. »63242

needed apprentice mechanic to train  
appUc

Plains Cn. Inc. Bos 447, Plaint, Kan-

FOR SALE 12" black and white

Krtable TV. 24" 14 speed bicycle.
c new GE window refrigerated 

air conditioner. Call M6M74.

Tri-City Offkn Supply, Inc. 
Its W Kingsmill IÌ64ÌU.

QUICK CAMP H P . Barnes, 
426S7I4. At city limits sign. Alien 
Bean Boulevard, Wheeler.

9S FumiaHod ApofTmonta
l» 4  MOTOR Heme Liberator, $,444

FENDER TELECASTER deluxe 
and Kuatom Amplifitr. $464414 
alter 4:M.

Good Rooma, $3 Up, $4 Week 
Davis Hotel. 1I4H W. Foster 

Clean, jQuIat, 44641U

miles, one owner, folly atlf con- 
. $1I.P44.tainad air eoaditionor, j

Pampa Chryalnr-Plymouth 
Dedgna, Inc 

$ Wilks 4464744.U1 W

MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen print-
Ing, Bumper Stickers, etc. (^istom 
Service PWne N 643tt

REAL CLEAN 3 bedroom. Bills

n  _  _  _ T _  _  ___________  pl* 4464444 or •gS-4144 after 4 p. m
paid, cable T.V. Single man or cou-
.........................i i r  ■

LIKE NEW Grayco 444 paint ______________________________

1»3 Starcraft fold down camping 
trailer. Sleeps 4, looks new iniidc 
and out. See at 2414 Willistoa or coll 
•462N4.

sprayer. 144 foot new spray hoae 
with gun and extension. H.P.
Barnes. •264744. At city limits 
sign, Allen Bean Boulevard 
Wbooli

S room apartment, Suniet Drive, air 
conditioner, no pets. Inquire 414 N. 
Somerville.

I14A TraRnr Parks

eler.

WE BUY junk tan  in any condi- 
tiMi. 66S-1454.

2 extra large rooms, well fumltbad,
firlv■le both, no pets, bills paid.

163744. Inquire at 414 N. Mart- 
weather.

HAVE A Nice Trailer Space For 
Root 444 a month with Mils paid.
Call boforc 14 a. m. and aftar 4 p. m. 
•4671M.

fofiywi's Raal Estafa Cantai

m .

REIlTOIIcASSmS
669-68S4

Offka
319 W. Kingsmill

ManfalU Hunter 
Clnwdlns Bale»« . 
Elmar Batch . . .

. .  .M 62603

. .  66S-M7S

..  .46S-607S

..  .669-9a6S
ORI S-434S

■urt Inwter ................669-9665
Al ShneUafard ORI . .66S-434S
Katharino SuRint ___ 665-M19
OavM Hunter ............66S-3903
LyfaOfaaon................469-39S6

WoTiy HaMsrlnMfaht 
Ihkigi indav Far Our CRanto

Porch Solo - 111 N. GUUapie

USED ELECTRIC rtfrigarater and 
IMS Ford Falcon. 2 utiDly tratterà.
4M E. Denvar. gg62Mt.

SALE: PRB-Iab roof trnaam, Idnal 
far utility sheda, carports, gar- 
agoi, patio covors and tdd-oai. 
Alto 2xl'i aad 2 iJ 't. All now mat-
Oliai pricod right. 12N 8. Faulknor.

Q . J J a n r i ^
»£  » I  TOO

MLS VA-FMA Biohtr ^ > ^i9 -9 tlS  
I Rato ........ ..A 6 9 4 4 7 A«A 694479

./66S-B99I

,121 TnKkt Nr Sola
1»4, % too Ckovrotel, loadod, 1972 

!GMC, te tea, boavy dÜ y.'lN I later- 
iDoUanal icoal, 4 wbo.of M vo BUTi 
I eastern Cam pari, PM I. Hnhnrt. 
,••64211.

FOR SALE Gtean ItM Ford ptekap 
V-4 Engina. t  got tanks, lang aida 

m  Harn, White Door g»-2ni.bad.

1441 INTERNATIONAL Ite tan. 2
spaad axia, 4 spaad traatmioaiaa, 
now taglaa, roar and brabas, and

¡front liras, gl.TfS. SS6»44.

----------------------------------------- 122

M B n S C Y C LfS  
Ysmsbs - Bnttaca

IMS Alcock 4461241

I»1  YAMAHA 714 fuU drost, $1444 
1»1 KAWASAKI MtM4 
1172 SUZUKI I44 $H4 
l » l  SUZUKI ••  432$
1«72 HARLBY-DavIdaao 124 $324 
II44 SEARS 2I4 $244

Pompa Chryslar-Plymauth 
Dodga, Inc 

•21 W Wilks 146I744

2M CC Y im sh i, fairing, aloctric 
starter, 4,444 mliat, excalltet caa- 

I dition. 4464IS4

l » l  HONDA. 7$4 Fully drassad 
Call 44611«.

1»4 HARLEY Sportster, 2M4 milos, 
like new, ISIM call 426»44. 2»  E. 
14th Lefors.

1»4 KAWASAKI. 4H CC and accos- 
soriet 446MI4 after 4 M

FOR SALE: l»4  Susuki, IN, with 
4,4M milts, good condition. Call or 
como by 111 Tignor. Monday or 
Tuesday botwoeq 4 and 4 p.ns. I'm 
asking MN or would consider trade 
for a short wide shell far a Chav- 
rolet pickup. 4464324

SHARP'S HONDA- 
Toyota Grand Opening 

CalabraUan.
MT 2M Hands straat and trail com

bination $7N. You save .......$3M.
CL 3N Hoods, 4 spaed tranimii- 
sion, electric sU rter|N 4. You save

............... |3 |g
XL 144 Honda, street and trail 
combination t$44. You save .tlS4

Sharp's Honda
4M W Kingsmill 44637S3

1172 Honda CR 3M. 3.4M milos, 
wiodsbicld and fairing crash bar, 
luggage rack. 1121 Lynn. 4d614N.

147$ Honda CR12$ dirt bike, 1117 
Seneca or calf M6M2S

124 Tiraa And Accaaaortea

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center $467N1

06004 B SON 
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W. Poster

125 Boats And Accaaaariaa
FOR SALE, 1»4 Plymouth Cuatoiq 
Suburban station wagon low 
m ileage, excellent condition. 
•464177, 1PM Chestnut.

OGOENBSON  
Ml W Foster 4464444

1M7 FORD Fairlaae, 2 door, V-4, 
standard ahift. Call Harold Star- 
buck. SdS-SUk or 4d6$7M

NEW SOONER Craft, 14 feet Baas 
Boat. 1$ Johnson. Trallnr. $24M. 
Downtown Marine, Ml S. Cnyler.

FOR SALE 1M7 two door hardtop
dT

FOR SALE: IIM  Chevy Malibu, 
good condition. Call SdAttll after 4

14'-l" “ Triaanie" lU  boraapowar. 
Inboard-outboard MorCrulaer. 
Open bow, aaata tan. Like new 
$$141. Office M4-2142 ar homo 
•4641M.

FOR SALE 71 Chavrolat Kingaweod
E state Wagon, power atooring, 
brakes, air condluoner, tilt wheel,

FOR SALE: II loot Bowman boat 
complete with 14 horaepewer 
Evtnrude motor and trallnr. tSM. 
Call 446USI after I  p.m.

IIM Pontiac GTO, Hurst transmia- 
f lo D  air conditioner. Finished col
lege, do not need extra car. Good 
coodition. Bargain $444.44. Call 
•461424 after I pm weekdays.

FOR SALE: llte  foot SUreraft tri- 
hull bass beat with 44 barsapawer
Bvlarnda motor and Dllly trailar. 
B itra gas tank aad etectric trolling 
motor. CaU M62M2.

126 > Scrap Mafol
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP
C.C. Mathany Tiro Salvage 
111 W. Faster M64M1

1»2 GremUa X. 144 - V-4, air, M.IM 
milei. CaU after 4:14 p.m. M642».

in #  MGB, 1 Tops, •464M4 

1413 Coupcdeville Cadillac. IN I1473 Coupcdeville Cadillac. INS 
Thunderbird both in good shape. Call 
4465244

NEW HOMES ]
NiBM W M i Iv w ry fh in g  <

Tap O' T»RM(liaiW«N, bic«

Offic« Jahn t. Conlin 
669-3S42 66S-SI79

0 TEXAS

'"7//V

. . .669-2211 

..J 694272 

..A 69-n 09 

. . 469-BB72 

. . .669-2B19 
..669-BB94 
.666-4910

$500 
REWARD

br i$ilormatioh l•ading te the orroft E cofivkfton 
of perBon er persenB who Btole a Midkiipd 29 chfit 
n«l C.I. fiem a 1973 OMb, white with biwetep 
Ihundoy nipht 6-3-76 w hiU perked at 1033 S 
K rbht, Teinpo.

Contect: DOUO iUINS 
•35-2900 er 
•95-2347

Tim« it Mon«y
Wh  ̂ wcMf« it? Trying $•

your own h«m« is 
n««dl«n «ffort. W« or« in 
constant touch with th« 
morkot. W« can saw« you 
timo and money • Call 
Tedoyl

Apewtmonts
4 units apartment camples lo
cated la a preferred area aad 
canaiats af aaa 2 badraan anil 
and S aa t badraom unite. Wa will 
ba glad ta furMab further dottili 
te an intnreetad, qualtfiad buytr. 
MLS IMA

Nonna Vbrd
RIMJY

0.0. Tiim W a..............669-3222
VaH Magaman ORI . .665-2190
Sarabw Gist ORI ........ 669-6260
Rannte Schaub ..........665-1269
Batty Ridgwwwy ........66S-SB06
NtenteWtw ..............66S-4224
AnhoBmwxawte ........669-9S90
SAory Clybum ............669-F9S9
OJI. Owyter................669-36S2
HugbPoaptet ............669-FB22

3 Days Only 
Wed. Thurt. Fri.

Engine tune-up,

4-cyl., 13.99 8-cyl., 17.99 
Labor Only

Improve mileage, over
all performance. Not for 
special engines.

PertB Extra

Keep cool.
TUNE-UP YOUR 
AIR CONDITIONED
It’ll work bet- ^  ^
ter. We check OSO 
p B ) b e l U , h o e e a .  O  
Parti extra.

CORONAÏX) CENTER ¿S,



12 Mmm %  It7* PAMPA NMVS
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5 Gallon Jorry Con

DISCOUNT CENTER
«¡1 i,‘J6: PRKES GOOD TUES.-W ED.-THURS.

STORE HOURS: 900 N. DUNCAN 
9 A.M. - 7 P.M. M ON. THRU FRI. 

CLOSED S A T . . OPEN SUN.
10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

2211 PERRYTON p a r k w a y  
9 A.M. . 9 P.M.

MON. . SAT.
CLOSED SUN.

»aiion Jorry C.

WATER 
CAN

Gotham

ICE
CHEST

G.D.P. No. 575

Shark 100% Nylon

TWINE
1 lb. Spools 

G.D.P.

r f f c C ’ IU  f'J?* .

v c id d d r
STP DOUBLE

OIL
FILTERS g d ? y ’ l !

J Champlin Doxron

TRANSMISSION
FLUID

B A K IN ®  1̂ ”
b r e a d

< 1 8 .9 9
Reg-

ffiÌD n RH-
9 9 ‘ f

G.D.P.

Nestle
CURL 'N  SET

xiecsaft*
PROTEÌ^L , 

J x r  M t u n (

TO HO».0 .

HAIR
S EH IN G
LOTION

12 Oz.

69‘
I m Johnson Raid

HOUSE &  GARDEN
| r | U BUG
i w p KILLER

13 1/2 01. $ 1 3 9
Rog. $1.79 . . .  "

ANACIN
P A M

l o o ' s

REUVER

$ 2 5 ’

Nestle

BALSAM
PLUS

Bal/9M l

Vitamin E 
Conditioner

16 oz.

-  FLOWERED
■ PILLOWS
j j ^ ^ ^ s £ t ^ C o |2 r s J | o g ^ ^ K 7 9 ^ ^

■  Brushed Orion

BOOTIES
7 9 l i ! _  3 9

i

Colors 
Reg. 59^

HT'."'

60S i

Nestle

BLOW
DRY

Conditioiier
16 Oz.

79‘

Taylor Mod* Highly Abaorbont 15 X 17

IN FA N T  PAD ••• s*

Johnson Off

INSECT
REPELLENT

13 m . $1 
Itof. $2.19 I

63

W  Pinond
N 4 /0

CQMOfnoiiS

SUPER CRICKET 
DISPOSABLE

U G H H R  $ 1

Kodak Tele-lnstamatic

CAMERA 
OUTFIT
No. 608 Rog. $33.99

POLAROID TYPE 108

Memo rex

CASSEHE RECORDING
MIMOMM 90
V- ^  FHH

rl 9i- I T

90

Westclox Electric
DIGITAL 
ALARM CLOCK
No. 22516 A 22S1B

s i& * 8 A N

T il f-

'I '«Ox. 5 ?

TABLETS
DENTURE 
CLEANER

6 (Y t

$  1 2 9 9 1

A  r  g t L

GIBS O N 'S .pAarmacy]

$AVE ON

PRESCRIPTIONS

ilglr .PndTMayA. Dmn(

•mm


